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INTRODUCTION

Conrad's Notes and Prefaces to the collected edition

of his works shed considerable light on his general consider-

at ions of the aim and function of the novelist. The Notes

arE an important Source of background information ubout

the sources for m~ny of his characters and tales. They are

also an important source in interpreting his fiction since they

illuminate both the man and his preoccupations, and his ltway

of conceiving and dramatizing experience." 1 Yet critics of

Conrad have not made much use of them. The general tendency

has been to disregard them as valuable interpretive tools.

This tendency is closely associated with the view of Conrad

as an achievement-and-rlccline novelist. Because the Notes

and Prefaces were written during the ~eriod of his so-called

decline they have been for the most part ignored. The Notes

and Prefa~e5 also have the misfortune of being contemporaneous

with the Collected Prefaces of H~n~y James, and inevitably they

-aT~c{'}mpa.r@Qw-it-hJames~s2refacBs -<u"ld found lacking. __ One of n

the very great dangers of such a comparison is that often

the unique characterisitics of the individual works are lost

sight of or just simply forgotten. For my part, I find it

extremely difficult to believe that Conrad would have taken

the trouble to provide each volume of his collected works

1 Karl, p.21.
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with its own Note or Preface and not reve~l \Nh~t h . t d-- ~ e In en ed,

what he was striving for, er what the principles were by which

he worked •. It is my hope that this thesis will show that

Conrad's works may be m0re usefully viewed in the light of

the major principles of his aesthetic as it is revealed in

the Notes and Pr8faces.

I have undertaken two tasks: to examine the Notes

and Prefaces ane to consid'?r three I)f Conrad I s vvorks (The

Ni9.9.£E of tIl:} tTarcissu~J Lore! Jim and Cha.!2~) in the light

of the Notes and Prefaces. For the purpose of this thesis I

have limited my consideration of the Notes and ~ref2ces to

a discussion of the major ~rinciplE5 of Conrad's aesthetic

as revealed there~ Chaptei aneef this thesis is mainly a

consideration of the major principles of Conrad's aesthetic

as revealed in the Notes and Prefaceso A secondary inter9st

in this chapter is my attem?t to account for the present

position of TOVJ este-em in whlc11 fhe- Notes and Pr-e{ace{) -a-re

held by most eri tics- of Conrad 0- - Chapter two begin-3 wi th a

consideration of the Preface to Th.§. 1'T; ;;r:je:tz of the tI§1.ciss~,

follovved by a discussion of the novel in the light of its own

preface and the Notes and Prefaces in general. Chapter three

demonstrates not only the relevance of the particular Author's

Nato to Lord Jim, but also demonstrates that several ather

Notes anrl Prefaces have a bearing on the mearlng of the novel.



Chapter four ~ttempts briefly to account for the misunder

standing of r:hswce and to show that the Author's Note to

the novel 'provides valuable ClUES to the nature of the

~ifficulties in the novel.



CHAPTER ONE

Th~ first artists p in any lineg are doubtless not
those whos,e qeneral i.deas about tht~ir art are most
often on thefr lios -- those who most abound in
precept p apology 9' and f o:t'''mula and can bas t tell us
the :rcJasons and the philosophy of things ... We know
the first usually by their en~rgetic practic0 g the
constancy with which they apply their p~inciples9

and the serenity with which they leave us to hunt
for their secret in the illu5tration~ the concrete
exampleD None the less it often happens that a
valid artist utters his mystery, flashes upon us
for a moment the light by which he works, shows uS
the rule by which he holds it just that he should
be measured o This accident is happiest, I think,
when it is soonost over; the shortest explanations
011::' tn' {~ n'~ ..vl·lC<f'", 0';' '"'.''''n'' ll'~ a' "'i"'i" t11 D bn'" {-. -:, r~(j t' hf""" c; J" e. _. '- rJ..\J'\,J\.""" t.-J ..J 1.. ~i~l"*- ~.::;, . ~~,,-," "p v ..... 0 v, (]. ,. .;al ...... ~t; ,,'-':}

many a c:rt;ator of Jibing f i9\,n~es whose f :.dends g
10 f:l1 ,..~ • .!,. le' •• t' "1· 1dOl.VeVer J:U,,~. or }":"c11.':11 iSl An.S lf1SpJl'ct' :long I"V:LL", 00

well to pray for him when he sallies forth into the
dim wilderness of theoryo The doctrine is apt to be
so ~uch less inspired than the work» the work is
often so much more intelligent than the doctrine D

HENHY JAMES

Can~aserious student of Conrad learn anything from

the Notes and PrefacGs~ and if SO~ do they offer him any-

thing more than autobiographical tidbits or backgro~nd

inf ormation about the real·=lif 0 sources f or many of Conrad's

characters and tales? While it must be admitted that for the

most part Conrad does confine the Notes and Prefaces to

discussions of the real-life sources for many of his characters

4
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and tales~ and that the Notes and Prefaces have very little to

offer in the way of prec0pt~ it is my contention that they

contain the essence of Conrad's aesthetic principles~A in the

light o£ which it is possible to read his fiction not only

with increased a~arene5s but alao with a greater measure of

delight o

The presentposit:i.on of low esteem in which the Notes

and Prefaces are held by many critics can be traced9~ither

directly or inditectly~ to one of two reasons o First p as John

decline critics to reject Conrad'snooprefaces as clues

\. 1 C' • \,. f'1art· • ·::.>ecO!l(l ~ -blG Not<:~sand Pr(;" aces~ f aJ. to compare

with the Collected Prefaces of Henry JameSe

to his

favorably

Frederick Karlls position is representative of the

general attitude towards the Not~s and Prefaces o As an

achievemelyt.nand ctidecline critic!! it is not surprising that he

should maintain that

as Conrad's novels declined in power p his critical
comments -- as evidenced by the Notes -- also
manifested a 105s of serious intent o The debility
that marked his last ton years of creative wc±k' "
carried over into0 the Authorts Notes written during
the same period" ~

Consequentlyp Karl concludes Uwt nthe Not.es prove 9 upon

-=--==-r-}ohn A:="PaTmer:;-::r.Q_~Q12tl (:7;D£g.~J ri-f:I~1I~L1, S1\~!J.::l-ILl
!JJ:Q.T.:u:Y G~th (r--Iew York: Cornell University Press p 1968L p~264o

2 Karl p p o 23"
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examination in their context~ to be among Conrad's lesser
')

accomplishments"" oj Karl's low opinion of the Notes and

Prefaces, it seems to mel' is inextricably bound up with his
4

overall view of Conrad as an achievement-and-decline novelisto

The achieverflent~<..md=decline theory, however, enjoys nothing lik::

a critical consensus of opinion and has as a matter of fact

recently been the object of a great deal of critical inquirYD

But whwther • the achie~ement-and-declinetheory is true

or false does not really mattere What matters is that critics

often disregard the Notes and Prefaces completelY9 dismissing

th~?m as HdLhcile lt
p and fail to discern that they shed considerable

5
light &n the majo= principles of Conrad's aesthetic o

The second reason.for the low opinion of the Notes and

Prefaces is to be found in their failure to compare favorably

with the Collected Prefaces of Henry James. Donald C. Yelton,

commenting on the l~auUH):r15 notes" andllfarniliar prefaces", in

his IntrGductiento Mi~~~is ~D~ M9_~QnhQ~ says:

Though not barren of significant hints for the critic
or practitioner, they are far from constituting --
as the collected prefaces to the New York edition of
Henry James's novels have ~een taken to constitute
-~ an II art of the novel If ..
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This type of comparis~n seems to me to be grossly unfair"

Very rarely is it taken into account that the Notes and Prefaces

differ in intention g content and scope from the Prefaces pf

James" Interestingly ehough t Frederick Karl p unlike many other

cri tic s 9 demons tra t(~S th3.t he is well aware of the diff erences

between the Notes and Prefaces of' Conrad and the Prefaces of

James~ Yet p paradoxically, he appears reluctant to forgive

Conrad for doing what Karl readily ad.rnits Conrad was inR:apablG

of doing anyway -~ writing prefaces like those of James" This

process of comparison seems to me to be analagou5 to a person

comparing and evaluating two similar yet distinct colours, maroon

and red p for example~ and then turning around and damning the

one on the grounds that it is not the other" Almost inevitably

the Notes and Prefaces are compared tp the Collected Prefaces

of James and almost always they suffer by the comparison o They

suffer largely on account of the fact p as I have already pointed

o~tp that they differ in intention~ comtent and scope from the

Prefaces of James Q They also suffer because theta is an obvious

difference in the critical abilities and the critical sophist-

ication of Conrad and. James 0 Even though Uan~~~; is by faJ:' the

better critic of the two this does not meDn 9 as many critics take

it to mean, that Conrad should simply be dismissed as negligible o

Even if his criticism leads It back only to himself, to his own

way of conceiving and dramaH.. zing experienc(;t? f 7 it is valuabh~

~~$t'~~.i;""6.-:;t&s~~~~A-~~~.~~••az.,.~~~~_"'----F"""~,-;""","",4~·.~lL.r.~J~~~lGUSthr'~~~.-..-~~-=>.,
..-." -. t

& Karl g p o 2L.
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because it spells out the principles by which Conrad worked~

what he intended p what effect he was striving for, and what

choices he macleo

It is only too readily apparent from even a cursory

reading of the Notes and Prefaces that Conrad's attitude

his Collected Prefaces; and consequentlyp they ought to be read

in th(~ li.ght of the spixit in which they WE.'re wri ttr:!n o Th(~

question immediately arises: How do we know in what spirit

they were writt9n? The anSW0E to this question is easily

arrived at simply by focussing attention on cortain of Conradls

reveals not only his 3ttitude towards the Notes and Prefaces.

but also his conception of their function p when he says:

The cteep~ complex (and at times even contradictory)
feE;l:ings which ffi<.1ka up the V(::1:Y essonce of an <:\I.Jt:-Jor l s
attituch: tC) h1 sown cre8 tion arc real enc1u9:i I' yet th0y
may be~ often a:re~ but shapes of cherished :lll.lJsions o

Frail plants. you will admit, and fit only for the
shade of solitary thought o Precious -- perhaps? Yas u

But by their very nature precious to only one man r
to him in whose mind -- or is it the heart? -- they
are rooted 0

That consideration would seem to me conclusive
. t '., J: 1 < 'f 'ta9a1n5 anyone wrltlng any prc~ace Wlacevcr y l 1.. f l; J 06 • \ 't ~. t 1 oJ •. I \. .~ ..were no1.: . c-:c my In'2ra()).c~(:J.e SIJ~;pJ..Clon U)8 G lrl ·Cd .. :;;;

world l1 which some philo~oplw)~s have (h?finE~d rflCTeJ.y as
, f If ' .. 'J1 .a s(~r~es O' V31.n appea.rances" p our very 1. .. US.1ons

must have a practical mcaning o Are they not as character-
o • f 0 d' 'ct l·}O " f" ~J.stle 0 an l.n lV)_' e<.l.. as us 0plnlons ~ . or HIS1>:ince,.
or the features of his face? In fact being less control",
labIa they must be even more dangerously revelatoryo
This is Gn alarming consideration o But whether
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because of a strain of native impudenc0 p acquired
callousness, or inborn trust in the goodness of
human nat~re9 it ~as not prevented me during the
last few yoars from writing a good many revelatory
prefacesoo.here I am again volgnteering yet one more
of thes~: sincere conf os simas"

In another Au'thoi- IS Nott Conrad def ines the Notc~ as n a place

for personal remal'ks H (VIllI) iii)o In addition~ in a letter

to Richard Curle dated July l4~ 1923 t COflrad upbraids him for

summarizing the prefaces because

The summarizing of Prefaces p though you do it extremely
wel1 p ha;:,; got this d5.s,\dvantoge~ that it. doesntt give
thoir atmGspher{:~p simply bec;:'jt.lse thot>e page!:.; (}x:e an
intensely personal expression much more so than all
the rest of mv writing. with the exc0cticn of theI • • -;) I'

Eel~§2D.s1 B£.~Ofd ~ perhaps"

What all of this iIr-plies is what any conscientious reading

of the Not(~s and PrEifac(~s wiD confix'm: that tlwy are fam:Uinr 17

almost conversational,in~toDeand are pr~marily concerned

wi th fi·rm1.y rooting in real! ty the Hfrail plants a of Conrad I ~~

labour, as well as affording him a place nta explain that there

was no perverse intention, no secret scorn for the natural

sensibili ties of manU.nd at the bot torn of his impuls€~1t (IX ii viii) ~

It is also quite apparent from the Notes and Prefaces

that Conrad and Barnes differed considerably with regard to their

critical abilitieso One of the great dangers of comparative

study is that it often loses sight of the unique characteristics

of each author as critic" What is especially worthy of note in

~v-8tvaltei7"1:'&:-v.Ji1gh t :-cct7"~iQfL~i2b. £vQn~~d-:Oi1"rCsIIsD~~
(Lineon: University of Nebraska Press, 1964;, Po 231., ...
Al~ furth~Jr references to this preface will be aMreVlt'"ted Sol.
ana the page references given will be those in Wrightls book.

9 L.L q IIp p.,31'7 o
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this respect is bow far short of the mark critical evaluations

of the sort wh{ch follow fall:

Conradts NotesoGoshowo~othatas a self-critic he
was not of James's statureo10

If we judge by these Notes alone~ Conrad is surely the
most disappointing of major authors as self-criticso 1]

BI..\t nowhere does Conrad claim that the Notes and Prefaces are

examples ll?r Q~£gJJ.df!n(;Et of the wri tar as self -cri tic 0 On the·

contrary; Conrad demonstrates that he was only too well aware

of his lacR of c~itical sophistication 0 This recognition on

his part is conveyed clearly in the following e particularly

revealing~ passage:

I'v~o1:e skill "<lou.1d have mad(~ thE!m[tiis storic~Jmore X't}al
<:md the whole cClmpositi.on rno;co ifJterQsting o But here
we are approac"ing the veiled region ofaxti&tic values
vvhicb it wO~11d be improper and indoed dangerous fen.'
me to emterQ (V 9 viii)

Self-revelatory statements like the preceding one underline

the vast diffe:r-ence which exists betwE!E~n the Notes and P:n,fact~s

of Conrad and the Prefaces ofj Jameso While it is true that the

Collected Prefaces of James constitute an "art of the novel"

and the Notes and Prefaces of Conrad cannot be said to do SOg

nevertheless 9 the Notes and Prefaces are worthy of consideration

because nct only do they shed considerable light on the nature

of the correlation beht;,'een Conrad I s biography and psychology

and his fiction, but they also call attention to several key

~=-r6'=Karl:-p:2r:-=-----~~----~~·~~~=~

11 Ibido ll p o39o
~_··,!!,a.'\.~
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elements of the craft of ficticn f sucn asp form p point of view~

mood f tone and sentence constructions

In the ~otes and Prefaces g as elsewhere in his writings,

Conrad clearly rejects the intellectual and the critical and g

instead,favors the emotional and the intuitive o One of the reasons

for Conrad's always suspicious and often downright antagonistic

attitude tow8r,ds the intelJectlJal and the cri.tical rests in

his own somo...vhat anti·~a~jsth()tic pt,sition o As he says in the

One does 0110'5 work first and tlleoriz('Js about it
afterwards. It is a very amusing and egotistical
occupation of no use whatever to anyone and just
as likely as not to lead to false conclusions o (I, v)

Anothc;!r re2lS0n for his attitude can be found in his sense of

alv-JB.ys being an olltside:.r:: to I~the veiled re~Jion of arti stic

values tt (V v 'viii) f a f e011n9 which is rooted in his dis trUG t

of the sophisticated~ of the complicated, of knowledge outside

the usual bounds of human undcrstandingo Yet another reason

for his attitude has its roots in the great difficulties

he experienced in writing o In a letter to Edward Noble~ dated

October 28 9 1895 r Conrad writes:

It took me 3 years to finish LE211yo There was not
a day I did not think of ito Not a dayo And after
all I consider it honestly a miserable failurc o Every
critic but two overrated the book D It took me a year
to tear th€:l 0illast out of mysc;)f al!d. upon my word of
honoll:C~ -:- I lqok on it (now it's flrnshed) with
D!1;tt0r dlsa PPo1ntrnent" 12

~---lrj-L~r"-T--;:--l~~-~----~·-----~_._-.--~--
6""" O~i:d 6 tt ~, }-'& .. Uvo
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What I habe szid so far may seem to indicate that

Conrad neither could nor would attempt to formulate a personal

aesthetic for himself. But while this may appear to be the case

it most definitely is not so. Indeed it is my hope that by
. .

focussing my attention on the Notes and Prefaces I wLll be able

to show that Conrad did habe a personal aesthetic and that

his aesthetic had a marked influence on his f~ctiono It·is

my contention that the Notes and Prefaces are a valuable Source

in interpreting Conrad's fiction p that by revealing his

preoccupations they point out the components of his aesthetic.

Conrad's aestheticJas it appears in the Notes and Prefaces.

rna, be said to be founded upon four broad principleso First of

all p there is his sincererif naive. belief in the solidarity

of all mankinB o This belief can be traced, either directly or

inditectlYr to his Polish background and his life at seap both

of which are extremely important formative influences in the

creation of his aesthetic o Strictly speaking, this is not 50

much a principle of his aesthetic?but ~athe~the most important

moral a nct artis tic principh: in Conrad I s sys tem oiJ values.

Secomd.lYr there is the crucial distinction which Conrad makes

between two kinds of experiencop Closely alllQd,to this

distinction is the question of imagination and invention.
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Thirdly, there is Conradls often reiterated defence of the

intuitive and the emotional as the basis of all art .. An important

corollary to this is hlli~ belief in artas communicatillon ~nd

art as empath.y .. And finallyp there is his belief in the

importance of the Ifpur'aly a:ctisticY considerations of the art

of f ictiof1",

In the Ndtes and Prefaces Conrad provides ~he reader

with two V'0ry important piecos of b:Lographical information e

i.nformation which goes a long way: towards an(3wering not only

the q!;estion HVlhat fwrmed Conrad? 5 character?\f p but also the

question~ vvbich is of 5Upri?IT:O irnportance to this thesis ~

'~What for'-f1od Conr(~d's desthetic?lt The single, most important!"

formative influence is undoubtedly the sea. In the Author's

this book ••• is the best tribute my piety can offer
to the ultimate shapors of my character. convictions 9

ands in a sense r de5~iny -- to the imperishable aeap
to the ships tha t are no more g and. to the simplE~ men
who have had their dayo (VIII, viii)

He speaks of his experience at sea as "that sort of experience

which teaches a man slowly to see and feel'~ (VIII 9 vi)" The

words nsee'~ and Itfeeln are the very foundation stones of Conrad' tl

aesthetic as he reveals it in the Preface to The Niaaer of the
"'-==-<:o oo;~~...~~ -=<.-.;:::Q1> c::a<>,,"R~

N~rc;t§..su.§... A Spanish wri ter ~ Lilia d f Onof rio sees a eef ini ted

U relationship between Conrad's sea experienue and the

rhythmic ebb and flow of his fiction:

The sea had nourished Conrad's unconSC10U5 with memories
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and impressions; there is therefore in his stories some
thin9 of the changing tonality and incessant mutations
of the ouean's condition, comparable to the human

, 'J IJk th .SOUL; 1'~ 1 e - e ocean, 15 accustomed tf3announce
agitated passions with surface placidityo .

Hov~eve).: 9 whi 1e it must be admi tted tha t the sea plays an

important role in the f ormation of Conrad I s charact{~r and

ae5thetic~ 5.t would b(~ quib.? v'{rong to see him as merely a

writer of sea tales e In fact p in a letter to Richa:rd -Curle

Conrad objects to his being designated as a » 'Spinner of

sea yarns --ma*ter mariner --seaman writer ' n~ saying:

"-After al1~ I may have been a searnan p but I am a writer

of prose('o.oIn the body of my work barely one tenth is what
14

may be called sea stuff. lf Or as he writes in The Author's

Though I have been often classed as a writer of the
se~ I have always felt that I had no speciality in
that or any other spGcif ic subject. It is trUt~ tha t
I ha~e found a full text of life on the seaooo.Sea
life had been my life o It had been my own self-

cf' J ~ • f' .j" J f . .SUl.- 'lIlC):cnc ~ sel·~~st.i \.~tS: y:tng p()~-sess:tono00"

As a matter of fact I have written of the sea very
little~ if the pages were counted. It has been the
scene. but very seldom the aim p of my endeavour o It is
too late after all those years to try to keep back
the truth; 50 I will confess here that when I 1~unch0d

my first paper boats in the days of my literary child
hood r I aimed at an element as restless, as dangerou5~

as changeable as the sea p and even more vast -- the
unappeasable ocean of human 1if00 (S.To po 234)

Obviously then, the most significant thing about Conrad's

Utwenty yearsU at sea is not, as might be expected, the
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importabt rple the sea ~~ se plays in his fmctiono Instead the

salient features of his sea experience~ with respect to his

aesthetic p are the important role the ideals f such as solidarity~

loyalty, and fel~ow5hip9 associated with the sea play in Conradts

fietiolio The sailor's lttuxn of mind composed of innocence and

scepticismooowith the addition of an unexpected insight into
1"motives ti :J also inf luenced Conrad t s way of concedving of

experience o

Another equally significant influence in the formation

of both Conrad's character and his aesthetic is his Polish

presents the reader with the fundamental lessons he learned

in childhoodo As his birthright Conrad inherited "the Polish

temperament withns tradition of self-government f its

chivalrous view of moral restraints? and an exaggerated respect

for individual rights It (VllIpvii)o Furthermo:re~

an impartial view of humanity in all its dC9~ees of
splemdo~' and misery together with ? special regard
for the rights of the underprivile'.5.ed of this ca:rth g

not on any mystic ground but on the ground of simple
fellowship and honourable reciprocity of services,
was characteristic of ~he mental and moral atmosphere
of the house which sheltered my hazardous childhood:
matters of deep convictiom both lasting and consistent,
and removed as far as possible from that hurnilrdta}.:'i;n.).sl;
that seems to be merely a matter of crazy nerves or v
morbid conscienco o (Vlll p vii)

finds that
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Growing up in a world that could offer neither
happiness nor content, Conrad early in life came
to learn that death was often the least hardship
man had to bearo From his father he derived an
austere and ar"istocratic code of honor ~~ unswervina
loyalty to truth and trusto All else was vain W

and must ~e OndUT€d with quiet stoicism o Early
contact with suffering awakened in Conrad a
strong sense of compassion and a deep understanding
of tho. temptations that beset men under the impact
of misfortune o 16

What all of this reveals is that there arc numerous

conflicting elements that went towards shaping ConradYs

charactera On the one hand a there is his insistence on

impartiality, on fjellowship~ on compa5sion~ and on the other,

there is his austere code of honor p his unswerving loyalty

to tru~~h 3nd tru~;.tp and his kinship with th(; outsidor o Not

only Conradls character but his aesthetic as well is the

product of numerous serious psychic divisions o These divisions

~anifest themselves in his prose as polar tensions between the

individuaJ and society I between acquiescence and protest!) bGtv.'Gen

skepticism and stoicism o Con:cvd adber"ed simultaneously to the

antithetical princi~les of individualism and community. land

values and sea=values o There exists in Conradls fiction a sharp

confU.ct between th(-; author's kinship vlitb the individuaList

on the,o"~ side, and his belief Hin the solidarity of alI rnanldnd

in simple id.eas and sincere efr.ot:tons lJ (XlIlpxi)Q On the moral

---~f6l~fufunaNelJ~l<> -E~~~=I1Q;:fllilii~ity. 9r ll~TSElJ::lji;7:IT-
(New York: Collier Books~ 1964)9 p o 2S8 o
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level this division manifests itself as a conflict between

Urespect for individual rights" and respect for "the
17

sovereign power enthroned in a fixed standard of conduct."

Conrad's art depends for much of its effect on the complex

interplay of these various antithetical attitudes.

People and events from either his early life or his

11f e at sea provide the sources f or many of his stories and

characters. For example, in the Author's Note to ~tLQlliQ

he says It13ut mainly Nostromo is what he is because I received

the inspiration for him in my early days from a MediterranOan

sailor (VII,xx).n A9ain, in the Author's Note to Ihg, §JH~r.1cr

T;;~l£~ Conrad writes: limy past held, by the very force of my

work, become one of the sources of what I may call p for want of

a better word p my inspiration---of the inner force which sets

the pen in motion, (S.T. p.234L Conrad's artistic ski.I1

lies in his ability to"select fr6m"his vast store of experiences

and people J actions and characters that can be molded to

shape something which has a life of its own: something that

has Bthat glimpse of truth". lNhat critics often fail to

discern, but what Conrad himself realized only too wel1 9 is

that p as he says in the Authcr' s Note to Wi thi!l tll~2 Iid~~.§.:

the mere fact of dealing with matters outside of the
general run of everyday experience laid me ,.' ,
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under the obligation of a more scrupulous fidelity
to the truth of my own sensations. The problem was
to make unfamiliar things credible. To do that I
had to create for them, to reproduce for them, to
envelop them in their proper atmosphere of actuality.
This was the hardest task of all and the most
impo~~ant~ in view of that conscientious rendering
of truth in thought and in fact which has been
always my aim. (XV,vi).

Conrad's past experience not only provides him with his

inspiration? but also~ by virtue of its uncommonness, is

the source of his innovative and excellent method. From the

preceding discussion it is abundantly clear that Conrad's

Polish background and his sea experiences played an important

role in the formation of his aesthetic.

The second principle of Conrad's aesthetic is the

distinction between two kinds or types cf experience.

Distinguishing between kinds and uses of experience in the

Author's Note to the volume entitled X21!.ill Conrad says:

More ambitious in its scope and longer in the
tellir,g, U9iLLt 21. Q~Z..tr!.fL~,§, is quite as autbentic
in fundamcmtals as YOlLt.h. It is, obviously, written
in another mood, I won't characterize the mood
precisely, but anybody can sec that it is anything
but the mood of wistful regret, of reminiscent
tenderness.

One more remark mav be added. Youth is a feat
of memory. It is a record of experience i but that
experience, in its facts, in its inwardness and
in its outward colcuring, begins and ends in myself.
HE~il!t Qf I2~9£kD.£2l:: is t-'xperiencf~t too; but it is
experience pushed a little (and only very little)
beyond the actual facts of the case for the perfectly
lec3itimate, I believes p\Jrpos~ of brilJi.ng it horne to
th~ minds and bosoms of the readers. There it was
no longer a matter of sincere colctiring. It was like
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another art altogether. That sombre theme had to be
given a sinister resonance p a tonality of its own~ a
continued vibration that s I hoped 9 would hang in the
air and dwell on the ear after the last note had been
str'uck. (V,vij) c

Againi, in the Author's Note to Th..Q §11.Q!1&!: ill..£.§., he says:

Finally, let me say that with the exception of
Youth none of these stories is a record of ex
perience in the absolute s en~~e of tho word 0 As]:
have said before in another preface,18they are all
authentic because they are the product of twenty
years of life -- my own life. Deliberate invention
had little to do with their existence -- if they do
exist. In each there lurks more than one intention.
The facts gleaned from hearsay or experience in the
various parts of the glebe-were but opportunities
offered to the writer. What he has done with them
is matter for a verdict which must be left to the
individual consciences of the readers. (S.T. p.236).

For Conr0d p then p there are two kinds of experience. First

of all there is experionc e I'in the ab£,olute sense of the

word1i
p that is to say~ individual. personal experience.

Secondly~ there is experience in the sense of knowledge of

lif e f or wha t Conrad himself ref ers to as Wgenera 1 knmv-

ledge, fortified by earnest meditationU (XI, vii) 0

Closely related to this distinction bet~een two

kinds of experience, and of particular importance in

Conrad'S aesthetic t is the crucial distinction he makes

between two kinds or levels of truth, or more preciselYr

between l~truthlr and It inventi anI!. <'Jhat exa ctly does Conrad mean

by truth? Conrad uses the term only in its broadest sense

__A=_'~"""'~c-.......",,_..._~"""""'----~"""""'~~'""~~

=~~.-.-.--.i8~ S~'~=th-;'A~thorI s Note to Dr.QllQQrb III"
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to mean tuplausiblen HauthenticU
, or ucredibleH • He does not

hesitate to sacrifice the facts Itfor the perfectly legitimate

G •• purpose of bringing. o • home to the minds and bosoms of the

readersl!(V,vii)~ what I shall caJ.1 9 for want of a better term r

artistic truth. Conrad's art is not concerned with the facts

Q..~J.: §~, but with ttwhat of each is fundamenta1 9 what is endul'=

1n9 and essential -- their one illuminating and convincing

quality -~_. the very truth of their exi.st.(~nc€' H (111,v11).

The facts gleaned from hearsay and experience are merely

the raw materials p the stuff from ~hich he createsartistic

truth. Conrad I s real interest lies not in II events but •• 0 thEJir

effect upon the persons in the tale If(III g vi1); not in the

consequences but ill tithG moti.ves of any overt act II(IX,viii)o

Furthermore. Conrad makes a sharp distinction

between what he calls Htruthl~ and what he ca1.ls II invention'? ~

In the Author I s Not (~ to Ia 1.£& at 1!D.£.\i.s.,h he says p about IfAn

Outpost of ProgressH 9 that n as for the- story itself it is

true enough in its essentialso The sustained invention of a

really telling lie demands a talent I do not possess n(Igvi:i.).

Similarly, in the Author's Note to t\Jos"t'!:2ID.QJ tie wriites:'

wfo invent a ci.rcumstantial account of the robbery did not

appeal to me, because my talents not running that way I

did not~hink that the game was worth the candle l1(VII,xvii).

Yet p in the Author's Note to ~ Set of Sj~p Conrad frankly

admits p about uThe Duel!?, that not only did he Itinvent"



the two off ieers p but he also Ii inventedH the pretext for

the: duel as well and that he had uno qualms of conscience

about this piece of work "(X.viii). At first glance there

may seem to be an inconsistency between Conrad's professed

belief th3t "truth alone is the justification of •• " fictim,;f

and his abhorEillce of Itinventionfi
• and what he candidly admits

to in the Author~Note to 6. Sel .Qf 511£. This however is not

the Case. First of all t Conrad makes the point that Itgiven

the characters of the two officers!: the pretext for the duel

is It sufficiently convincinglt (XpviLl) .. In other words~ the

pretext. in the context of the story. is credible; it has

the illusion at least of truth. Secondly, while the facts

of the story are not true, the story is nonetheless true in

essences His 2dmf, he tells us in the Author's Note~was Hto

captu:r:e G e 0 The Spirit of the Epoch =.~ [~he Napoleonic periocfl

never purely militaristic in the long clash of arms, youthful,

al~ost childlike in its exaltation of sentiment -- naively

heroic in its faith (X,ix)f; ,If The testimony of some French

readers who volunteered the opinion that in those hundred

pages or so fbe] had managed to rE;nder 'wonde:rfully' the spirit

of the whole epochH(X,lx), can be taken as proof that ConTact,

in liThe Duepv , actualJ.y did produce tho eff eet of actucdJ.ty p

did see into the heart of the matters Finally, and clesely

related to the other reasons, is the inadvertent distinction

Conrad makes between justifiable and nonjustifiable invention,
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Invention is justifiable only if it is cloaked in the

illusion of credibilitY9 only if it contributes to tithe

perf ectly 1. E:9it im21tel~ task ll' of bringing horne to 1.h ~ minds and

bosoms of the readers "(Vgvii), the general truth of the

human condition.

Not surprisingly, a very close relationship exists

between the second and third pr'inciples of Conrad f s cas theti C f

behveen his recognition of genal-al truths and meaningful

experh~nces and. his i1:t;t@mpt to ccmrn~unicate his vision. The

urge to communicate his feelings in his work is the legitimate

aim of any novelist and is an especially important element

in Conrad IS aest.hetic" In the Author's Note to TIll'!' t'\irJ:£J;~

.2.1: 1b.f: ~e3 Conrad conE esses that after he left the sea and

was moved to write "it was with the ineradicable hope p that

accompanit~S one through solitude as well as through a crowd.

of ultimately, some day. at some moment. making myself

understood fr (VIlIfvii). The primary motivation behind his

writing is his desire to "convey the inner truth of almost

a lifetime" (VllIpvi). Conrad'S predilection for the inner

truth is a key concern in his writings and his aesthetic

as wE~ll ¢ HArt i tself ll ~ says Conrad in the Pref ace to

minded attempt to render the highest kind of justice to

the visible universB$ by bringing to light the truth,
- .... I~ __- .... \

manifold and one, underlying its every ar;pect. 1J l,111 p vil).
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The artist's t3sk is to flreveal the substance of its truth

-- disclose its inspiring secret; the stress and passion

vd thin the core €hf ea.ch convincing moment!f (III t x) 0

Closely related to the idea of art as Bommunication~

and yet another important element in Conra1's aesthetic, is

the idea of art as expression t especially self-expressiono

ConI'ad v-Jould have be(:>n in alrnost complete agreement wi th [' .IL

for whom self-expression must~ by definition, be the principal

S u:re 1y ~ we rnus t concur with Zabel's evaluation of

this aspect of Conrad's aesthetj.c:

SO W{~ corne to knov'" him in his books ~ not as a man \\;ho
merely tellz a tale but as a poet in fictiono The man
'''''0 Ci,l~fl""'~C '11" -1 t l,,, I"n-·j "'-c·1 ,,·j"I..C'j (""':>~' f'f:'''' m-'y l~e " c' '-'~'11'JI'V I l '" ~-< L . \d ,. ;;.> Co • l{~ . L ,_ ~.• 1\ "l. d. _.1. l., <c., ... ~ '"' 1 d . ) p .1..1 '> (;.<. .!, i v

separate and apart o But after thsir ordeal is fin~shed!

they m0rg(~ once more" The mind has ere;) ted more th::; c', ~,~"L

book o It h;1S creatr.:cl ths nun who \-vrate the }::;ook y io
the on1 y SEH1SE~ in v..'r'd.ch we can genuine'l y know him" It
is not the Conrad who left Poland, sailed seas g saw
strange men and placcs s v.Jho final.ly concerns USa It is
the man who IJscli tilose experj.t::;Dces as an arti$t 9 and
who re-created himself in his mastery of themoooGWhen
he comes to us as Singleton p Jim, Decoud, Razumov~ or
HE~ystF we knovv a man who has escaped th() confines of
his s:i,-niJle pS:.J:'son and

3
~li.n-petuat(Kl his mind and. emotion

.. th 1.:.' •• t',111'.:, t);: uuma n S Pll.'l. 0 "

Writing acted as a kind of physic for Conrad as it has done

f~r many other writers p both novelists and poets. Conradts
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fiction embodies in an articulate structure of narrative and

symbol the polar elements in his personality. Moreover,

besides its function as self-expression and as physic

writing also has a social function for Conrad. It unites the

members of the social group by virtue of the fact that it awakens

nin the hearts of the beholderS thiJ.t feeling of unavoidalbe

solidarity; of the solidarity in mysterious origin, in toil,

in jOYt in hope, in uncertain fa.te, which binds men to each other

and all mank:ind to the visible world 'Y-(III,x). Conrad maintains

in the Author! s Note to I1U?!JQ.PU that

;1'1 ev~rythi~g I h~ve written th~re is always one
lnvarlable lntentlon, and that 15 to capture the
,~"" ." (.11 '::>\' t ,. -:,~. {>.C'\ r'';' ; co) 1<\ b" r r, "" U t' i "f"1 hi }' <c. ~ r,4- p ~I:\ <' ~- '" l-'C].,I" -.::.: a .._ ,-_ c1...- V t.:-~ t.. \. ~ 1 \..0 .J~ L.9- j oJ C. '-.... .......,... I 1 ~J ! ~_ . ...) ...l.. oJ __ .L '- ~.... l..._I!.1-

enlisting his sympathies for the matter 6t hand r
whatever it may be, within the limits of the
visible world and within the boundaries of human
emotions o (IIIpvii=viii).

In this way Conrad is able f not only to communicate his

intuitions~ emotion$ and experiences p but also to bring

his readers to participate in his ubelief in the solidarity

of all mankind in simple ideas and in sincere emotions Ii (XIII ~

xi) •

Any discussion of Conrad'S aesthetic must come to

the realization, soonar or later? that belief in the

intuitive and the emotional, rather than in the intel-

lectual, as the basis of art lies at the heart of Conrad's

aesthetic. 'tThi.nkingU Conrad says It is the greatest enemy

of pGrfection~' The habit of profound reflection, I am

compelled to say, is the most pernicious of all the habits



f armed by civilized manu (XIV t x~,xi)" On another occasion he

writes: "it is better for mankind to be impressionable

th .J:' 1 t' it 20 1\' d . . l- I l fan reL_BC lve o nga1n an agaln. In tIle ~utnor s Notes

and Prefaces Conrad propounds his belief in the intuitive and

the emotional as the basis of art o Perbaps the best and most

concise expression of this is to be found in the Preface to

Fiction -- if it at all aspires to be art -
appeals to temperamento And in truth it must be,
like painting. like music. like all art, the
appeal of one temp0rament to all the other in
numerable temperaments whose subtle ~nd resistless
power endows pas5i~g events with thetr true meaning.
and creat0s the moral~ the emotional atmosphere of
the place an~ timeD Such an appeal to be effective
mU5 t b,:' a" j rr:rn~c, S C 'j .(";=,'-1 en '1V",\" uri +1'" ~'O' t nr <. l:1 ,~. s p nc, C'- <:, •4 ........,. ! ~ ~ .. 1'"- .,.. ~ ......... ~... 'd - ...... ! ,'~ 1 .,...... \.. ..,.~ ..".:'/ 1-. L· .. v 'J ',J .... ...~ ~

"~"'rl 1,. "\ f '" (';4 .; '(" '-:-~'i"'110' -i~ t n

,,.;, l'j"'u·Jo ~ n :>l~\f C,'!J·h r," ,.. ~,.:(.AII.l~ I __ u ... V~ ~ ~ ".... w. 1 ~ l,.)t:.:- ~g ,\.; ~.~. V l
J

l.JJ~ .. ,A,. t..V~} 9

because temperament, whether individval or collective
is not. ':tli,en,·a,ble t() pHTsuGslon 0 All. art ~ thcn.'(i,f orG $

appeals primarily to the senses, and the artistic
aim whan expl'CS s:i.n9 itself in 'Nri. tt on words mus t
also make its appeal through the senses t if its high
desire is to reach the secret spting of responsive
emotionsu (III p ix)

Conrad's belief in the intuitive and the emotional as the

basis of art goes a lomg way towards explaining thH lack

of a concisely fOrfnulated and well articulated aE1sthetic

in his critical writings. This lack comes as no surprise at

all if we tuke into account Conraclls belief thatHthings that

'just happen ' in one's work seem impressive and valuable because

they spring from sources profounder than logic of a deliberate

theory suggested by acquired learning~ let us say~ or by lessons

d f "1' d' '.. H f"..... .- r)FJf) \ fl.nrd·ha • t-C'1\1:'nn for thi·rawn rom a~ja ys€~ praCtIce \;:;;".J..tP .. ~"';>~/o ""'V ...... "" -,.,:.~..;;,_._,'-_.,

-~-""20=see-voIume-XT;-AFamiI i ar"'Preface f="p:;Ero---=--~
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lack g and one that is closely allied to Conrad's belief in

the intuitive, is his recognition that "the changing

wisdom of successive generations discards ideas, questions

facts, demolishes thecries IP (III jI viii) • In short, when we

know that there exists an unbridgeable gap between intention

and action g between theory and practice p why bother with well

formulated theories? This in no wise invalidates my claim

that Conrad's aesthetic can be found in the Notes and Prefaces;

it means only that the Notes and Prefaces have very little to

offer in the way of definite ~reccpts.

Conrad's belief in the intuitive tells us a great

deal about his method of 60mposition. The importance which

he attaches to the intuitive and the emotional as the basis

of his art is crucial to a full understanding of the way in

which he wo:cked. 6 In the fourth chapter of his book t dQ,g..f.12f1.

,
The stUdy of Conrad t s habits of cornposi tton
substantiates his claim that he wrote first and
theorized. laterohO He felt his VJay towards the
plot of his sto::.:les and to'Nards the best prese.l(t ...
ation of his material. 21

The Author's Notes and Prefaces testify to the correctness

of Gordon's conclusions. In the Author's Note to llil.d~~1Z

ytestgm U§:§., for example~ Conrad confesses:·

It was only after I had fj.nished writing the first
part that the whole story revealed itself to me in

___~"",•.V""~~". ~_--~~~=---_. ~..u.o.."....,.~ ...=~~~

21 J. D. Gordan. Joseph Conrad: Th~ ~ating Qf ~ Noyeli~i~
(Boston, Mass.; Harvard University Press, 1941)t p • 173.
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its tragic character and in the march of its events
as unavoidable and sufficiently ample in its outline
to give free play to my creative instinct and to
the dramatic possibilities of the subject.

The course of action need not be explained. It
has suggested itself more as a matter of feeling
than as a matter of thinking. (Xlft/ii)

Perhaps the Author's Note to Ihq, Secr£?t A9.i:LLt offers the

best example of Conrad's intuitive method of composition,

or what Neville H. Ne'Nhou~3e prefers to call lithe mental
22

processes of artistic creation II

..• all of a sudd(-?11 I felt myself stimulated. And
then ensued in my mind viliat a student of chemistry
would best understand from the analogy of the
addition of the tiniest little drop of the right
I'T'i '-1,-1 p. .J.~'Q c: i p1 + :,{-l" I''> ("1 ~. ~1''''' f)'POC~' ~ <: of~ C"f" rc ta 11" " " +i (J' ~,
\. <L... t 'A ~ "". _, <=, '"'" U \,0.. • ':J \,.1...... t ~~ ;j '-_" ""' v ._. <-'-. } ......-:I t; ~ (." ¢A ~ ...... j. l-

in a tQ5t~tube containing some colourless solution o

It was at first for me a mental chan§e 9 disturhihg
a qtlietf;~d "<10vm imr~\gina t.ion 9 in which s tra ng0 f O:ClTlS p

£,harp iiv,o\1tli n-e but ij~lr)(;If0ct.ly apprehended 9 apfH:;:1;e
cd and Llaimed attention 3S crystals will do by their
bizarre Clnd une.;.:pccted shape!:.> u ••• Then the vision of
an enormOlH;j town pr{::s{~nt0d i ts(~lf l' of a;;Jnon~troliS t<'i,,-.'n
more populous than some continents and in its man-
made miqht as if indifferent to heaven's frowns and
smiles;-a cruel devourer of the world'S light o There
was room enollqh there to place anY storV 1 depth enough
there for atly'-pclS sian p vaiiely on~ugh therE' f or any
setting~ darkn~ss enough to bury five millions of liVED.

Irresistibly the town became the background for the
ensuing period of deep and tentative meditations. End
less vistas opened before me in various directicnso
It would take years to find the right way~ It seemed
to take years~ ••• Slowly the dawning conviction of
Mrs. Verlocls maternal passion grew up to a flame
betweon me and that background, tingeing it with its
secret ardour and receiving from it in exchange some
of its own sombre colouring. At last the story of
Winnie Verlac stood out complete from the days of
her childhood to the end, unproporticned as yet v
wi th everything s till on the f :i.r~, t plan p a~; it '<vel'E';
but ready now to be deoit with. It was a matter of
about three days~ (IX p xi-xii)

-'-22~NeWhouse:=~p~~y:-.~=-----~~-'----=~~~'~-'--'--~
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A careful reading of this passage reveals an apparent

dis cl'epancy (, The apposl tion betvv'een a tfvision1f presenting

1tae} f and an It ensuing period of deep and tentative

meditatlons ,r
I and the opposition between a "dawning conviction li

and a "storY.. ounproportioned as yet "lends credence to Morton

Zabel's contention that

The act of creation in Conrad apparently took place
between two contradictory impulses -- the one
in5tinctive~ casual, tentativ?, unmethodical, and
yet intensely and passionately absorbed; the other
analytical~ c3utious t scrupulously calculating.
with checkings and delayings of actions. regressions
of impulse, retracing and testing of motives, and
with a complicated exercise of the mode of averted
SUSpi:'~ise2~{hich the Rs'naissance rhetoricians called.
.£.ill2.zJ l Q. ~"~

Furthermore~ the apparent contradiction is just that-apparent.

It is analagous to the apparent discrepancy presented by

Keats f S axi'om flthat if PGctry comes not as naturally as the
24

Leav(~s to a tree it had better not ccme at all." The!

discrepancy vanishes once it is realized that both KeBts

and Conr~d are talking only about the original creative

impulse and not the finished art work when they speak

about the intuitive and emotional as the basis of att&

We have only to turn to the Author's Note to Ihg, ?hpri.§'.£

TalE;.§' to find conclusive evidence that this is indeed what

Conrad in fact meant.

To begin with, I may venture to aff irm that, hov~ever

spontaneous the initial impulse, not one of the
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stories from which those included in this volume have
been selected was achieved without much conscious
thought9.o(S.T. p. 231)

In the final analysis Conrad is perhaps one of the

greatest intuitive writers in the English language. This

is not to say that he did not understand the implications

of what he was lead to do by his intuition. One need look

no further than the Author's Note to lYI2hQ,QD. to discredit

the charge that Conrad did not know what he was doing •

•. oit was but a bit of a sea yarn after all. I
felt that to bring out its deeper significance which
was quite apparent to me. something other~ some
more required: a leading motive that would
harmonize all these violent noises~ and a point
of vio'"v th3t Ii<'auld put all that elemental fury
into its ~ropcr place. (III)

~-i'

Even Ford Madox Ford admits that while helford)"probably knew
",,...,.. .-'

more about words.~oConrad certainly had an infinitely greater
25

hold over the archetcctonics of the novel .•• 1t

This brings me to a consideration of the fourth and

final principle of Conrad's aesthetic~what he himself termed

the Upurely artistic aspec-: of thE'! art ll
• Unfortunately the

Notes and Pref aces have very Iittle to off er in the way of prE;"

cepts concerning technique. Nonetheless 9 they do suggest

criteria by which to judge Conrad's craftsmanship. As we have

already saen they rrovide valuable information about Conrad'S

method of composition p about the sources for many of his
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characters and tales, and about the formative influences in

his life. One of the most prominent features of Conrad's

craftsmanship is his belief in the magical power of words and

his subse\..~uent search for the !!lQl juste. In "A Familiar Preface"

to b. Personal ReccX'£ Conrad states his belief that

He who wants to persuade should put his trust not
in the right 3rgument, but in the right worrl. The
~ower of sound has al'.':,ys been greater than the
power of sense .... Give me the right word and the
right accent and I will move the world. (VIII,xi)

Ford Madox Ford recoIls one of Conrad's painstaking searches

for the mot ~ste. Conrad wrc~e, describing the Judea in the

story uYouthU
, that the ship ucrawled on, do or die, in

the serence weather. The sky was a miracle of purity, a
26

miracle of azure o1f He then spent the· whole day trying

to justify the use of the word "azure" ihstearl of the word

Ublue. 1I

Not surprisingly, concern for the illQi juste leads
------ -- -- - -- - -- - -- ---

naturally enough to concern for sentence structure. As

Conrad says in the Preface to ~ NigQ§.£ of lhe Narci~~§.:

ooothe artistic a~m when ex~ressing itself i~

written words rnusto.o~trenuously aspire to the
plasticity of sculpture, to ~he colour of painting, and
to the magic. suggestiveness of music -- whi:t is
the art of artso And it is only through com~lete,

uns\~!(:>rving devotion to the perf ect blend ing of form and
substance; it is only through an unremitting never
discouraged Care for the shape and ring of sentences
that an approach can be made to plasticity,

26 rrYouthn , p.47 o
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to COlOUT.!' and that the liqht of magic suggestiveness
may be brought to play for-an evanescent instant over
the commonplace surface words: of the old~ old words~

worn thin t defaced by ages of carless usage. (IIIgix)

Every line of Conrad's fiction ref lects his It care f or the

shape and ring of sentencE~s.H However~ even though he is

generally recognized as a veritable master of the English

language, he can nonetheless be faulted for displaying

at least one not so commendable tendency in his writing~ that

of trying to express that which can hardly be expressed by

mere word s. Speaking about Conrad's !:!Ql:..-Il Qi. Q£.L!s.re~..§. F. Ii..

Leavis criticizes his

adjectival and worse than supererogatory insistence
on nunspeakable rites l'1I IrinconceivabJ.e mystery. II

and so on. If it were onlyp as it largely is in
H0~rt of n~rknp~~ ~ mattpr OC an occ~sion~l ohras a
4~~>~~''''-''''''' ,-..-~= ~"""~_'U:..-.;.;~~;;:";:.,;,,. 1 -' j.... .... - 1. - J ~.... ... u 1" ~ '-...

it v.'ould stiJ.l be reg:c(~tf2ble llS tending to cheapETl
the. tone. But t~e actual cheapening is little short
of disasi:.r..ovs. '27

Lest we judge him too harshly we sho~ld recall Conrad's own

frank admission that Uta render a crucial point of feelings

in terms of human speech is really an impossible task.

Writtt~n words can only form a sort of translation It(XV$viii).

What is remarkable is not that Conrad fails of complete

success at an all but impossible task, but that he comes

so close to completely succeeding. The reason for this can

be found in part at least in Conrad's letter to Edward Noble

'-~~-F='R:-\~ea-vrs:-Th8Great Trad'}-[ .1 Oi1:Trondon:ch a~rto-'---.. ~-- -~~ ~~--
~ ....... "l /"\ .Ii n ._ , r\Oand ~lnaUSj ~~qO'P~. ~70.
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dated 28 Oct. '95 where he writes:

O~. and you must treat events only as illustrative
of human sensation, -- as the outward sign of in
ward feelings, -- which alone are truly pathetic
and interesting .0. imagination I.' should be used
to create human souls: to disclose human heaxt~g-

and not to creatE.' events that are properly speakint]
accidents only. To accomplish it you must cultivate
your poetic faculty, -- you must give yourself evcIy
sensa tion, every thol.lgli, every image t -- mard Ies sly,
withou t reserve and \'\'i thout ren.ors e: you mus t s e~;rch
the darkest corners of your heart~ the most remote
recesses of your brain, -- you must search them for28
the im3ge, for the glamour, for the right expression.

The use of simile and metaphor and the poetic US0 of imagery

are prominent features of Conrad's style. Examples abound

on almost every page of his writing. Analogy provides

ConT2cl with the means of rendering 11 a erucicl point of

feelings in terms of human speech,"

Yet anothE'r import.ant It pur'el y art:i s ti elf element

in Conrad's aesthetic can be found in the Author's Note to

the volume enti tIed VliJhi.D. 1h£ IJdc.>s, 'Nhere he disti.nguishes

between It peopl e 6 •• d is c1.os1 ng themsel vesu 30d peoplE' being

Itmade to give themselves awayH (XV,viU). It i::, Conr2.d's

belief that the writer's function is to show rather than to

tell, or more precisely~ it is to make the reader see o

"My task which I am trying to achieve is~ by the power of the

written word to make you hear~ to make you feel -- it is,

before all, to make you see" (III,x). Besides the distinction

~~------~(~~T"--T~~,·O~-~-~--~---_·_---~"'''''--~-~--
LO .L_.!_., .L, !J • .iCJ.
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between telling and showing~ the passage quoted above

reveals Conrad's belief that he creates people and not

characte:;:-s~ As he says elsE:where~IICf course, there is

something more than mere ideas in those stories. I modestly

hope that there are human beings in them, and also the

articulc.te appeal of the i1' humanity l~ (S. T. p. 235) • In the

p:reface to AJlQQ.:L.Ql~l~ folLy. Conrad revE'als the type of

people the reader can expect to find in his writings.

I am speakirg here of men and women -- not of the
charming and gr2ceful phantcms that move about in
our mud and smoke and are softly lu~inous with the
radL:;nce of all our virtuc>s; that are pas s,css ~xl of
all refinements t of all sensibilitjes~ of all
wisdom -- but, being only phantoms possess no heart oeo

I am content to s ymp2thize with comn'on mortals, no
matter where they livl'. (I,viii)"

Essentially, Conrad's greatest skill lies in his ability

to create flesh~and-blcod characters, who are so near to

being just ordinary mort~Jls, to being just u one of us", th3t

we ca~nct help but see ourselves reflected in them.

I have argued in this chapter that the paramount

interest of the Notes and Prefaces is the remarkable light

they throw on Conrad's aesthetic. It seems to me that in the

foregoing pages I have shown that the Notes and Prefaces

contain more than autobiographical tidbits and background

information about the real-life sources for many of Conrad's

characters and tales; that, in fact, they are an important

source in interpreting Conradls fiction. The four major
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principles of Conrad's aesthetic outlined in this chapter

will serve a5 the basis for the analysis which follows of

three of Conrad I s work s : The N~£L~r of the t!~Ec:i.~.§..Y.~, Lord

Jim, and Chance._._ _ .....~.......c~""lU' ..



CHAPTER TWO

"Death destroys a man, but the idea of death
s aves him.!~

"It is the book by which, not as a novelist perhaps,

but as an artist striving for the utmost sincerity of ex-
1

pression~ I am willing to stand or fallu~ Conrad wrote

of TIl~ N~29~~ gf t~e tl~+~L~~~ in tl short foreword addressed

to his 'Vreaders in American" Since its publication in 1897

pra1.st'! f or the novel has been anything but niggardly ~ Neville

Newhouse? for example, calls it Conrad1s Ufirst undisputed
2

and Frederick Karl claims that "it stands with

Vift,g,rv and Ib.£ S<;U2l:£.!. 6££n1 as one of his almost perfectly
~,

measured novels". Unfortunately~ much of what has been

lify its complexity and arnbiguityp either by "oversubtlizing
4

and overintellectualizing it" or by focussing attention on

only a part and then claiming that the part is the key to the

complexities and ambiguities of the wholeo Of ton the cri ttc

1 The F 0 rew0 rd to Itl? Nt.sD£l: g-f. lb...~.. !i~F(~:li~~sl~'§' ~ the
Canterbury edition of Conrad' s ~~2!iiPJ.gt~ ~i?.rks_ Garden City p

New York: DoubledoYf Page & Coo, 19241, p.ix.
2 Newhouse, p o 40.
3 Kar1 9 p .. l09.
4 Guerard t p.102.

35
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is tempted to isolate one of the main themes in a novel and

then insist that it is the unifying principle of the whole

book o The most popular of thGse simplifying or reductionist

approaches employed by critics of I.b2 Ni9£..~£ of !hQ. l;@.r~ll

is what Ian Vlatt has disparagingly refer.red to as the nr:Q~hlliU~

5
ad §~~mt~Ql:d!!t approach 0 This a pproach almost completely C011=

vinces the reader tha t t.he only possible reading of 1M !\!;~\.StSl..f'~1:

to the novells pattern of images and symbols o This approach

is und eniably right in stres ~2,i ng the importance of symbol:ts111

as an interpretive tool. but it is only one of many interpretive

toolsQ While it must be admitted that symbolism is an important

thread in the whole tapestry that constitutes the novel p it

should be kept in mind that it is only a thrE,ad and not the

whole tap::=s t1.'Y 0 VJha. t is needed is cl na:rly an U expans:i.onis t!?

rather than a "reductionistt< reading of Ihg 1'il.9..£p r Qf. ti.1.!E.

of complexities and ambiguities 9 many of which can never be

fully explained or completely understood. and a reading which,

above al1 9 does not neglect the obvious touchstones which

Conrad has provided in the Prefacco

Befo~e discussing the actual text of the novel p I

·would like to devote a few words to the Preface, undoubtedly
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the most famous and most widely quoted of all Conrad's

Notes and Prefaces o The preface to The Niqger of the Narcissus
....:~= ~!:W!Zi.<lQ",,=="'" ~ ~~ ~~~_.,.~~~_

is p in the critics' various termH1 nConradtis most expli.cit

general statement about the art of the novelistU ; 6 II the

best expression of Conr~dis aspirations as an artistU ; '7

U his artistic manifesto lt
Q 8

Conrad begins the Preface to rh§]o N19.9E:,! J2L. .!ill£!

~~!£i~~~ with a definition of art as

a single-minded attempt to render the highest kind
of justice to the visible universe g by bringing to
light the truth~ manifold ond ons p underlying ita
every aspect •. It is an (:~ttempt to find in its fOl'il1S o
in its colours l in its light, in its 5hadow5~ in
t,he {~SpE~cts of matte:r.'l1 and in the facts of life vihat
of each :Udi fund8Tt1Gly't.al ll whe;t is enc\tJ:t;lng and essEmtia1.

t \.. . . ~ ] 0 • • ! •• 1 0 "-- "llC1r one 1~_um~na~lmg ana conv1nclng qua lty --
the very truth of ' their existence a ( p0vii)

A glance at this definition reveals two major features of

Conrad ~ s art: his single vh~ion and his bHlief in truth o

The importance of the single vision is underscored in Conradis

wITtirtgs by the important role played by perspective and poi.nt

of view o The above passage also points out an important

distinction which is essential for a basic urderstanding of

Conrad: the distinction between truth and essential truth. and

the distinction between truth and facts Q Conrad believed

that it was the novelistts function to show what he

~1\jewfiouse;p<()4~

7 \"11fred S" Dov.UtH1 9 lit§. lrr~,QQ ?,t.YlQ (Nashville:
Vanderbilt, University Px'ess Sl 1970)\1 p o 48"

8 Douglas BrovJn 8 '~from liflll:"t Qf !~9.!1~~i,- to NNlJrQJ!!Q:
An Approach to Con:rad~t 9 IhEt M9.~l(Jill !is£!. (Ud.ddlesex p En91and :
Penguin Books Ltdo 9 19611t pol~OQ
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called the I'fundamental 'fl ~ the n~mduringli, the Uessent

ialu truth about lithe rescued fragment U of life"

Next Conrad makes a di.stir~cti.on between the thinker,

the scientist 9 and the artist.o He attempts to set up some

thing like a scale of merit» with the artist at the top and

scientists and thinkers at the bottom& The thinker and the

scientist appeal lito our common sense, to our intelligence"

but unfortunately "the changing wisdom of successive genera-

tions discards id eas ~ questions facts p demolishes theories .IS

.
The artist, on the other hand, deals not with facts and

ideas; instead. he "descends within himself, and in that

lonely region of stress and strife •• ~he finds the terms of

his appeal •• "His appeal" 0 ,:is to that part of our being

which is not dependent on wisdom; to that in us which is a

gift and not an aquisition == and ~ theref ore 9 more perman'~

ently enduringtF (pp 0 vii-viii) • Conrad f s antagonism to\lJards

the intellectual is perfectly obvious from the positions he

has assigned to thinkers and scientistS 9 as opposed to

artists, in his scale of merit G Associated with his distrust

of the intellectual is his belief in the 11"\-l:~\.111~*~Lve.e and the

emotional as the basis of art. As he writes in the Preface:

All artG •• appeals primarily to the senses~ and the
artistic aim, when expressing itself in written words
must also make its appeal through the senses.oolt
must strenuously aspire to the plasticity of sculpture~

to the colour of paintingg and to the magic suggestiv
eness of music -- which is the art of arts$ (peix)

This aim e Conrad fesis t Can be achieved
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only throu.gh complete, unswerving devotion to the
perfect blending of form and substance; it is only
through an unremitting never-discouraged care for
the shape and ring of sentences that an approach
can be made to plasticity, to colour, and that the
light of magic suggestiveness may be brought to play
for an evanescent instant over the commonplace
surface of words: of the old, old words, worn thin,
defaced by ages of careless usage. (p.ix)

While it is undeniable that Conrad believes that the intuitive

and the emotional, and not the intellectual, is the basis of

art~ this in no way invalidates his serious concern with,

and full awareness of, the demands of craftsmanship. Indeed,

Conrad is a consummate craftsman who believes wholeheartedly

that it is only by means of "unswerving devotiodf to f o:rm

and language that a novelist can hope to achieve anything

distinctive or worthwhilee He goes on in the Preface to say

that

his answer to those who in the fulness of a wisdom
which looks f or immediate prof it, demand sped.f ic~
ally to be edified f consoled, amused; who demand to
be promptly improved~_~r encou~agedJ or frightened,
or shocked p or charmed t must run thus: My· task which
I am trying to achieve is~ by the power of the written
word to make you hear~ to make you f eel ~<3 it is f

before alIi to make you see~ That -- and no more p

and it is everything. If I succeed, you shall find
there according to your des:.e,J:'ts: encouragement,
consolation, fear, charm -- all you demand -- and,
perhaps, also that glimpse of truth for which you
have forgotten to ask. (pp.ix-x)

The above p particularly felicitous~ passage clearly conveys

the idea that for Conrad the novel was more than simply a

f arm of edification or a source of amusement; it was a work

of art~ When he says that his task is to make the reader
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s~e, he means it to be tak~n quit~ literallyo A glance at

any of his tales will shO\lIJ an enormous number of visual

images o The constant repetition of the words AformR and

U colouIJI' l' tr light" and WR shadows 'v 9 not to mention words that

are thl!~ir equivalents 9 thrCH.1ghout the l'1'<::' f ace to It.§ Ni2£J,SX

gf 11~q !;L~.rc~~~!§ places the emphasis on the Se'~n5~ of sight

rather than on any of the other senses~ ConsequentlY9 visual

imagery is an important feature of Conrad's art o

The novelist's task p as Conrad conceived of it, is

to snatch in a mOffic:nt of courage p f rom the rc:-ffiorse=
less rush of time p a passing phase of lifeoocand
through its movement. its form~ and its colour~

reveal the substance of its truth -- disclose its
.' Co,' ~ • C' c.: ,'" -, ~./o. • t I..,,~ e"'~ - (. S ",. 4 • -, "'" '" • ,: 't l' t h ":Ln"'f,J.J.lng ~~:,c~e l.. 1lt. ,', c:re,::>_ e>na \)0:-\.;>,:,1.00 V\J. "11.fl 1't.:

core of each convincing moment9 (p.x)

For Conrad the Hpassing phase" is r(!::presentative of th.e

human situation. is a source of imaginative significance&

It holds an "inspiring secret" apart from its factual,

surf.ace 01' ~veryday meahing" ConSequently ~

fiction--if it at all aspires to be art---must beo
like painting. like music~ like all art, the appe~l
of one temperament to all the other innumerable
temperaments whose subtle and resistless power Emdolf.fS

passing events with their true' mcanin9 ~ and creates
the moral. the emotional atmosphere of the place and
time. (p.ix)

And if the novelist is gdeserving and fortunate"~ he

may perchance attain to such clearness of sincerity
that at last the presented vision •• oshall awaken
in the hearts of the beholders that feeling of un
avoidable solidarity; of the solidarity in mysterious
?~igi~~~~~_to~~p~in/~oy'~ in hope~ in uncertain fate p

Lne VAs~~~e wULlu. \p.XJ
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The above passage hints that for Conrad art performs an

important social function: it generat~s a feeling of brother=

hood G Furtherrnol:"e fj the rep@titicm of th~ term "solidar! ty!!> fI

bl

not only in the Prefac@ to Ih~ NiSl9.S2.! .e2L tJ)~ ~I~d:~,.§,ll,~1' but

in his other writings p both fictional and critical~ leaves

little room for doubt as to the significance of the role

the idea of solidarity plays in his moral and artistic belicfs~

HO\!\feVi3r 17 any a tt~nti \Ie reader of the novel ha!2. probably C01il(?

to the realization that Conrad's profes~ed belief in lithe

50liclarity of all mankincpi is not as \vhol@hearted as it at

Conrad was quick to see. as he demonctrates in the

Prefacs p that a genuine artist

cannot be f.::.i thful to anyone of the ta:mporal'::y f orm~3

ulas of his crafto Tho :lwduring part of them <~~ thG
t ' h' 1 ., ,..~ '" '. " 1 ~) 1tru. 'n 'Wi :1.': 1. etic,n ont') oru.y Hr.pr;:F>~1: t2':C (;1 Y veJ. _13 -- ~~nou _c\

abide with him as the most pr0cious of his possessions,
but they all -- Realism, Romanticism. Naturalism~ even
th€,;~nof-ficiaJ g(~nt;.imunt(J.liGfi1o(j 0<;.\11 th@se -9005 must,ll
after a short period of fellowship, abandon him -
even on the very threshold of the temple -- to the
stamrMn~ings of his cc.;.nccienc0 and to the outspoken
consciousness of the difficulties of his work"

(ppox~xi)

The artist' s aim~ Conrad concludes'li is

to a:t:t~est.f> for th(!; space of a breath~ the hands busy
about the wox,'k of the Garth 9 and cC'mped. men (,mt:ei:'li1ced
by the sight of distant goals to glance for a moment
at the surrounding vision of form and colotu."p of
sunshine and shadows; to make them pause for m look o
for a siqh p for a smile -- such is the aim o difficult
and evc:mesc~~nttl and rosc:rved only fo:1." a few to achieve o

But" .. "\o:hen it is 8ucomplished ...~ b('!hold ~ -~ all the
truth of life is th~re~ a mQm~nt of vision~ a sigh~



a smile -= and the return to et@rnal rests
(po xii)

How this is to be done p what it means in t~rms of the

structure of the work 9 for example» Conrad doesnVt sayo When

it comes to actu,ally analysing theJ pl'~ci.se na ture of the

novelistfs method 9 Conrad says very littles Th~ Prefac@ to

Pr&faces~ offers little in the way of precept~ but then it

was never intend(~d to do SOo It t1ij.s simply an avowal of

endeavourw (P"iX)6 The most important thing an examination

does is to make the reader aware of Conr&dfs gen~ral consid&r-

ations about the art of the novelisto Tho two central ideas

of his doctxin~ are: fi~st~ that art makes its o.ppeal through

the senses;. and $@cond 9 that it must rcv6al the inn~r truth of

"the rescued fragmen~·D Mindful of De H. Lawrence's warning

in::t:he' Lj,gbt' of its mNfl pref ace and the medor principles of

Conrad'S aesthetic e

Ih£ ~i~~ of ~ ~r~~i9 like all great works of

art~ is both particular and general i both individual and

aniversal; it suggests much more than can possibly be under

stood or explainede Th~ successful blending of the personal



and the universal and the multiplicity of suggestions the

book evokes is undoubt~dly its gr~atest artistic achi~v~m~nto

Because 1h~ ~i~g2r Qf 1h~ ~aLfi~§~$ is based on Conrad'S own

personal experiences it is highly personalized and individu-

alistic p two featur~s which impart to the story a strong sens~

of v~risimi.litl1d(2 .. It is umnistakably 'tthe product of twenty

yeax;'s of life" ~ ,,3nd~Qoperfectly authenticU (III, vi). JE~an£a

Aubry wri t(~s that Conrad told him that Ikmost of the personages

I have portrayed actually belonged to the crew of the real

Narcissu5~ including the admirable~Singleton ( whose real

name was Sullivan )0 Archie p Belfast~ and DonkinG I got the

two Scandinavians from associations with another shipo All

of this.., .. "was qu5.te pri9seht bfci:f ore my mind when I wrote

this book e
n 9 That Comrad is speaking from personal experience

and from the viewpoint of an experienced sailor is obvious

from the very beginning of the book@ A glance at his descript

ion of the preparations undertaken to get the ship ready for

s€:a ~ together wi th his descriptions of the inter:tor of the

for~castle8 the sailors within~ and the tone and idiom of

their conversations, in the opening pages of the book, testify

to the fact that Conrad is speaking from his own personal

exper:i~nc0 of ships and sailors" liThe sea storyplV says Guerard ll

is beyond praise; there is no need to def~nd the
amount of space and emphasis Conrad gives ito The
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long third chapter on the storm is one of the sum...
mits of Conrad 9 and the pages on the righting of the
ship one of the summits of E~81ish prose" This is.
as few others, a real shipo

experience seen in p~rspective with the eye of the mindlf (XV"

vii) 0 HOWt)V@I' the personal na tttre of the experience accounts

for only one half of the novelvs str@ngth and appealo The other

half is depll.'ndent on the fact p as Conrad tells Aubry:

I do not write history~ but fiction, and I am there-
f (}1~~ enti tle,d to choo::)f,: as I plf';as€~ what is ['nos t
suitable in regard to characters and particulars to ]1
help me i.n the g~H1(n~al impr€ssion I w:tsh to produce" < ......

facts and circumstances~ and while it gives the impression

of holding the mirror up to nature~ it also pr~s~nts Conradts

own vision of l:lf e p his sense of values and IT:Hnphas es Q

UIt is experience pushed a little ( and only a littl® ) beyond

the actual f acts of the ca$~ f Qr the p(~l'fectly leg! timate" • "

purpCJse:n '. (Ve . vii) ',of revealing " what is enduring and es sent:lal

"" "the very trutt} of "" oexis tenc~U ( 111 9 vii ) 0 As Conrad

says in an essay ~ntitl~d uBooksn~

In truth ®v~ry novelist must begin by creating for
himself a world 9 gr@at or littlef; in which h~ can
honestly believ'~" This world cannot b~ made oth0l'vJiS®
than in his own image: it is fated to remain individ
ual and a little mystt~ri(Jus and yet it must resemblt:
something already familiar to the experi~nc~p the

-------'-=~l~O Guerard:-polo5 o

11 LeL$~ 1 p p o77 o
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12
thoughts and sensations of his readers o

It is apparent from this passage p and the other comm~nts

about the novel already mentioned p that Conrad was well aware

of a tension in the nature of the novel between the d~mands of

tthistoxytt and the demumds of n'fictiont» e As we have alr~a.dy

seen~ his recounting of his own personal experience p both

in a gt~neral sense and in terms of his own voyage on th@

Narcissus p satisfied the claims of history by virtue of their

pa:r:ticularity in time as well as plac€'o . The question which

remains to be answered is: How did he make the experience

Conrad satisfy the claims of fiction?

The claims of fiction w@r~ met by Conrad in two ways ~

first. by giving the reader direct signs that the situation

described in the novel was meant to have a universal 519n1f-

icance~ and second~ by giving some of the characters symbolic

significance e That the sp@cial situation of the crew on

board the Narcissus is meant to have cos~ic significance

emerges incontrovertibly& for example t ftom . Conradis analogy

betwt~en the ship and ~~ a small planetU (p 0 29) • Speaking of

the ship~ Conrad writes:

The sun looked upon her all day, and every morning
rose with a burning~ round state of undying curiosity.
She had her own future; she was alive with the lives

12 Conrad p Not.es on Life and Letters, XVIIl, p o 6.
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of those vvho trod her decks; like the earth which
had given her up to the sea g she had an intolerable
load of regrets and hopes u On her lived timid truth
and audacious lies; and? like the earth g she was
unconscious. fair to soe--and condemned by ~~n to~a~o

ignoble fatc Q (PPo29=30)
. .

SimilarlY9 in IllQ. J:iio&s,1: of Jh~ N~.;rc:LSiSIJ=~1 Conrad haiS created

characters who are obviously roprescntativeD Frederick Karl g

just to cite one example~ SGes Si.ngleton as "the active and

While this is too gre~t a simplification g Karl is right in

pointing out the symbolic or representative function characters

have in the novel o Singleton himself is not 50 much a symbolical

as anal1e90:eica 1- f i9ur(~ ~ by which I mean that th~7.re exis t.s a

onG to one corro::,pondSnCf? t~d:ween hi.s name and tbe thir.g he

representso His portrait is inberently limited by the concrete

concept Conrad had in mind when he created him and when he

changed his name from Sullivam to Si~gletono

Paradoxical1y ~ ir: th0 f o:J:0:word to the novel ~ ConJ:'2d

says abou·t Erames Wait: Hhe is nothing; he is merely th(~

ce~tre of the shipf s collecti.v0 psychology and the pivot of

the actiofig:t 14 Why does Conrad deny V,raft;'? Why does he SclY WC1it

is nothir:f!? The answer to thc~se que~, t.ions and many mO:":'f,,

be found in. v;hat may be called Conra.d's divided sE~lfo

. .
J. 5,. , ;)

-~'-~T3'"Karl:--p:113:~·~-·-=._--~.~~~~~_.-~--_.-=--,
14 The ForevJO:r:d to I!lQ. rl~9.9£..t Qi. ~ tJiir£i.a~.f.ll.§<.3. po h: 0
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It seems to me that there exists in Conrad a marked discrepancy

between his "manifestfil intentions j and his li latent" intentions.

This discrepancy is of special signifance as far as this

thesis is concerned t for I believe that it can be traced to

the inherent discrepancy between Conrad's nbelief in the

solidarity of all mankind in simple ideas ~nd in sincere

emotionsH'(XII, xi) and his deep understanding of human natl1re~

and particularly in his ~~:respect f or individual rights If (VIII 9

vii) '" Put another way 9 1he L~1,,(19~<?J;: .Qi ih,;g Nar£J.~J.su§. ref1acts

the tension in Conrad betvveen the demands of society and t.he

demands of the individual, between the claims of community

and of solidarity and the recognition of the supremacy of the

self. This discrepancy can be seen in part by an examination

of the general framework of the novel.

The framework of the plot is a journey--a journey

from Bombay to London p from east to west, from relative

innocence to frightful experience. In general, critics

agree that the overall narrative structure of the novel makes

explicit Conradls inten4ed themes which is best su~~ed up in

the expression n S olidariti' . Paul Wiley D f or example t finds

that nthe curve of the journey which begins in the darkness

of the Bombay roadstead and ends.Goin a flood of sunlight
15

~onforms to a pattern of life fulfilled through toil. It

15 Paul Wilevo Conrad's ~e~~~T~ of MaD (Wisconsin:
The University of Wisconsln-i5ress~~-1954)g--p:4"5e
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Apparently Wiley takes the basic imagistic pattern

pf light and darkness in the novel as the index of Conrad's

intended meanirg. His analysis implies that the narrative

st.ructure of the novel hoJds the k€!y to Con.1:'8.d IS intebded

meafuing p and even more significantly, it ireplies that

fl1£ Nl9~~t Q[ ~h~ L~il~i§~~~ is so constructed as to admit of

oniyrOne possible reading -- a reading which sees the hovel

as a celebration of solidarityo But is this indeed the case?

The difficulty with this approach, besides the fact that it is

a gross oversimplification, is that it has given rise to

distortions that a close reading of the text would have avoided o

To accept at face value the contention that the light-darkness

imagery which pexmeates the book 5ub5ta~tiates t~e readirg th~t

the sunshine at the end of t~e novel is an affirmaticn of the

value of solidarity is to dismiss as completely irrelevant

Conrad I S persistE~nt ref 81'Eflcet> to the crew a~) \!a dark knot of

seamen" and aHdark groupH ( po172)"

Similarly, thf: story doesn't re-ally end p as Guerard

seems to think, with "l.~: tber.men clingimg fora last moment to

their solidarityo" 16 To read the novel this way is to forget

that Charlie and Belfast had. earlier ltwandered off ale-nen (p~17C) 0

16 Guerard~ po 103 0
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as does the un~named narrator at the end of the story.

Moreover v to accept as final the un=named narratoris parting

declaration that

you were a good crowd~ As good a crowd as ever
fisteH with wild cries the beating canvas~ of a heavy
foresail; or to~;sin9.aloft t invisible in ..:t1e n:i.9ht {
gave back yell for yell to a westerly gale (p.173)

is to forget not only the cowardly behavior of the crew at

the height of the storm and their near mutiny afterwards@ It

is also to forget Captain Allistounts evaluation:

Too big for your boots e Think yourselves damn good
men~ Knew half your work. Do half your duty. Think
it too much •• o.I tell you--your best is no better
than bad. (p.134)

Obviously then both the framework of the plot and the basic

imagistic~ light-darkness pattern cast considerable doubt on

novel as a celebration of solidarityo Indeed, what the

narrative structure and the imagistic pattern have shown is

tha.t there exists in the novel a critical discrepancy between

umanif estU and I~ latentlt intention" Conrad f s presentation of

the malingerer Donkin and the dying nigger, James Wait p

further exemplifies this discrepancy"

Conrad~s persecution of Donkin is as relentless as it

is unmerciful" This could be attributed to the fact that

Donkin is the embodiment of all that Conrad p as a seaman p

hated and despised.

He was the man that cannot steer p that cannot splice g
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that dodges the work on dark nights; that, aloft,
holds on frantically with both arms and le9sB and
swears at the wind~ the sleet, the darkness; the man
who curses the sea while others work. The man who is
the last out and the first in when all hands are
called. The man who can't do most:things and won't
do the rest \) The pet of philanthropists and 5e1f
seeking landlubbers. The sympathetic and deserving
creature that knows all about his riqhts, but knows
nothing of courage, of endurance, ana of the unex
pressed faith, of the unspoken loyalty that knits
together a ship's company. The independent offspring
of thE~ ignoble freedom of the slums full of disdain
and hate for the austere servitude of the sea.

(pp.lO.all)

Conrad f S treatment of Dankin is at once one of the weaknE:~sses

of the novel as it is one of its strengths. As an essentially

negative character, Conkin does not 6f necessity have to be

totally devoid of substance and dimension. Conradls relentless

attacks and his constant heavy-handed ridiculing of him make

Donkin's flaws too readily apparent. Like Singletonts~ Donkin's

presentation is limited by the concrete concept behind it, as

evidenced by the above passage~ and as his name implies. How-

ever~ unlike Singleton, Donkin is no pasteboard p allegorical

figure. It is one of the triumphs of Conrad's art that he is

able to create in Donkin both the universal malingerer and

a flesh=and~blood individual. The former is achieved by

direct authorial comment and is a characteristic fault in

Conrad's early works. The latter is accomplished by showing

rather than telling. One example, which to me seems to be

particularly revealing p comes early in the novel. It reveals

Donkin's character more
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earlier authorial give~awaYG Turning up on board the Narcissus

without anything to call his own except the clothes he is

wearing, Conkin is treated charitably by the crewo But like

.the biblical debtor who was forgiven his debt by his master

and then demanded that those who ow~d him money pay their debts

Donkin lt immed:lately after his charitable treatment at tho hands

of the crew of the Narcissu5 g tUl"flS :t'ight around and by his reftl~l%'ks

to the Russian Finne displays his lack of charityo 17own

Conrad g s atti tudo towa:rds and treatment of James W'ai t

differs considerably from his attitude towa:t:ds and treatment

a malingerer. and 1n this respect he is not unlike Dankin.

Why then the diff~1rfHlce in attitude and treatment of 'vJait and

Donkin? Unlike Donkin l1 'Nai t is a person of considerable statl.u'E!"

th.e Na~{;~~S~{H:; mak£'-S '~hts very elear~

The nigger V/<:hS calm o cool ~ towering ll superb o The !Il$Jn
had appro(;~ched and stood behind h:tm in a body Q He
overtopped the tallest by half a head o He said: UI
belong to thEi ship" ltHe enunclatGd dis tinctly p with
soft precision" The deep p rolling tones of his voice
filled t~G deck without effort" He was naturally
scornful~~ unaffectedly condescending, as if from
his height of six feet three he had surveyed all the
vastness of human folly and bad made up his mind not
to be too hard on it. (po18)
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Like most of Conrad's principal characters p James Wait is a

solitary figure who believes himself to be superior to

everybody else. His sense of his own self-sufficiency is

revealed when after his rescue from his cabin during the

storm he talks as if he had pulled himself out without the

aid of anyone. Similarly~ his sense of superiority is revea

led in the Scene where p as answer to Donkin's question p

nYe'ave done this afore' aven'tchee?" Wait replies:

"Last ship--yes o I was out of sbrts on the passage.
See? It was easy. They paid me off in Calcutta, and
the skipper made no bones about it either •••• I got my
money all right. Laid up fifty-eight days! The fools!
o Lord! The foolsl Paid right off6 '-(p,,111)

His absolute isolation is sllccin<tly summed up in the sentence:

ItHe cal-'ad for no oneH (p.149) @ His stature is further enlarg-'

ed updn.by his symbolic presentation which suggests more com

plex and richer meanings than are implicit in Conrad's more

straightf oward p~:ce'sentations of Singleton f1 Allistoun ll and

Donkin" As further evidence of his stature I merely point to

the title itself v a title which was arrived at only after

considerable thought"

Another reason for the difference in treatment of Wait

and Donkin is to be found in the fact that as a dying man~ and

especially as "one lone black beggar amongst the lot of us

'O(p,,127), James Wait p unlike Donkin~ appeals primarily to

Conrad's understanding and his sense of compassion rather than

to his sense of judgment 0 It should be noted that in judging

the Case of Dankin Conrad uses as his criteribl\ of judgment p
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his vast store of personal experience as a sailor; while in

, d' V·I' ·t tJ IJ ).g:tng Ha~ S case» he v~)es his own personal sense of

isolation and his own foreignnes5 9 The2fact that as a

malingerer Vli?-i t .violates Conrad's o\'m belief in lVf ellowship

and honourable reciprocity of services" (Vlll p vij) does not

rule out his claim to sympathYf especialJ.¥ s~nce~ either

consciously or unconsciouslyv Conrad himself identifies with

Waita Conrad ~udges Wait's case on the broadest possible grounds p

those of a lonely human being cut off from his racial background

and on the verge of deatho Ffurthermor9 r in the story of the

dying nigger of the Narcissus, Conrad sees not only his own

isolated po!:iition r0flectE;d~ but the lot of ev(~ryman 8£, v',1011 0

In James Wait's duping o~ himGelf Conrad presents mankindis

universal refusal, in spite of the fact of death~ to acknowJ.edge

his own mortali ty 0 While eye ryone knows that d ca th corr:es

to eVE-~rYHItH1s in the heart' of e\1erybody there lurks a

secret belief in his own immortalitYe At the outset of the

novel Wait is presented Has an emissary from some spiritual

chamber of horror5~n 19 However~ as the novel progresses he

becomes more human and reveals that~ just like the rest of us,

he too is prey to the weaknesses of all mere ~ortalso In the final

~~~-18-F.\(;inardc. rAeYE;l~ ':rr;l1:rst,ookJos'c£b cor!:;;:~d:·~-j\:~·- ~~

m5;l1~D~!lJ~·t:i.c giQS1.f~~r:ll:L (P=i nceton ~ Princetcn tJnT\7~:r:s{tTy.
PrBs5 9 19671 9 ppo 120-123, maintains that James Walt, llke
"virtually every major fh~~acter in Conrad1s fiction •• o is
a self portrait.of the aut.hor himself o "

19 Ian Watt p po93 0
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anal ys is, the tt inf inite poignancy" of Wait t s story and the

reason for the vast d~screpancy between Conrad's present

ation of and attitude tOVJards Dankin obdWait rests in

the articulate appeal of[\Vait'slhumanity so strangely
constructed from009~e3kness and from strength and
many other interesting contradictions which affeBt
his conduct and in a certain sense are meant to qivc
a colouring to the actual events of the tale, and
even to the r<~spon!;)e 'tJhich is expected from the read~;r"

( c--"~ 23r.:: )"';'01 0 po _.)

Before concluding, I would like to touch upon two

features of Conrad's craftsmanship in Th~ Ni2££! Qf the

. Na££J.§.~Y'§': his technique of telling the story and his visual

imagerYD All good critics of Conrad have remarked, in their

different ~2Y5, upon the waywardness of the point of view in

the novel o Surely~ however 9 we must conclude, as Ian WDtt does.

that

E.M.Forster \fIaS in thE~ main riqht, when he insisted r
1° n j',r.:.r)Act'" ".(: th~, 1\10\'.l~'1 +n' -:It It·t· hQ \.'Jh Ol e )' t""'l·"Jo c- i'pLt=-J..£ .... :;:! ...)1. . J, It;. .. L- ~ _ f ",. j c:.. ~ lit... "C -t- l·.. _ , 1 -.1.. • ,(."! \-# ~

qU£"f.d:f'on::"resnl ve~~"lTB eIf H "into the power of the
wri tar to bounce the reader into acceoting vJha t ht~1'0 1- -c"'j!=; L I
~c'....... 0:

Almost any page of the novel chosen at random offers an

abundance of examples of Conrad's use of visual imagerY9 of

metaphor and simile o Consider, for example, the following

passage:

The ship tossed about, shaken furiouslY9 like a toy
in the hands of a lunatice Just at suns€t there
was a rush to shorten sail before the menace of a
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sombre hail cloud. The hard gust of wind came brutal
like the blow of a fistooo.Out of the abysmal darkness
of the black cloud overhead white haful streamed on her~

rattled on the rig9ing~ leaped in handfuls off the
yards 9 rebounded on the deck·~~round and gleaming
in the murky turmoil like a shower of pearls. (p.53)

It is by means of such analogies that Conrad is able to

Hmake you $ (::·e IF
" The analogies i.n the precE~ding passage make

visual and concn::·te the nature of the enemy the sailors arGf

fighting, and urJdel:'sc;on~ thE! pas sionate 9 irra tional natura

of the storm.

lies inConrad's failure to convincingly dramatiz~ the

positive values. There is an element of nostalgia~ of mistl-

nes!:. in his t:reatm(~nt of the CIe\'\I which is unde:t'mhH::'d t]¥ ths'

facts of the story as it is presented to the readero The

presentation of Sihgleton and the elegiac ending are largely

the resul t of Coru'ad! s bel leE in II the sol ideri ty of all

manklndll
• 111 this case his private vision l't:!sul ts in propaganda 6

The vie~ of the complexity of human character and social

change is large1 y owing to his nrespect f or individual rights\!' 0

perfect beok in no WiSE~ invalidates Neville Nev,'house I s claim

that it is Cor.rad! s Irfirst ur!dispulted mastE,rpiecE·n 0 Acco:::'din~!

to Guerard:

The Niqaer of the Narcissus is.ooil memorial to a masculin~
soc:i.~ndthee Sl,.lc:<;~s-it·tj)-sli:izing of a If passin']
phase of life from the remon,eles5 rush of timeo lt

OQP
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But it is also a study in collective psychology; and
alsop f:ranklyv iJ symbolic COirment on manYs nature and
destiny; and also , less openlyp a prose-poem carryfung
overtones of my tho 21

Some of the mos t stri king features of Ib.£ lii.9.9Ql:: of thQ t~is.:l!§'

arE' the tension between the personal and the universal, beh'!cen

the claims of history and the c13ims of fiction p and between

Conrad's rr.anrnf as t and 1a tent ;intentions 0 ThE:S e tens ions

await fOl: their ultimate axp:cession in 1SH.£ Jifilo In LQ~l J~ill

the demands of community, of solidarity and the demands of

the individual amd the self arise once again, particularly

in connection with Jim and h:'s cas€~ but in a context Cp"L: t·~

differentfn..,and ;rouch more compleic1 than that of 'ft1s. !:L~-;...9E{{:'f: Qf



CHAPTER THREE

Action now shrouds s nor shows the informing thought;
Man~ like a glass ball with a spark a-top,
Out of the magic fire that lurks inside,
Shovvs one tint at a time to take th(~ eye:
Which, let a finger touch the silent sleept
Shifted a hair's-breadth shoots you dark for bright p

Suffu5€S bright with dark p and baffles so
Your sentence absolute for shine or shade.

ROBERT BROWNING

Of all Conrad's works g LQ!:'2. Jim is perhaps the most

controversial, the most ambiguous, the most abused 9 and often

the least understood and appreciated. My purpose in this

chapter is twofold: first, to show by examples how the

Author's Note to the novel in particular, and the Notes

and Prefaces in general p can enhance our understanding and

appreclatlon of it p and secondlYr to demonstrate the importance

of the four principles of Conrad's aesthetic as an inter-

p:cetive tool.

In the Author's Note to !~QL<i Jifl} Conrad provides

us with valuable information about the origin and composition

of the novel p as well as information p the importance of which

cannot be overemphasized, about the novel's center of interest

--the Jim of the titleo By his own admission his IIfirst

thought was of a short storyv concerned only with the



pilgrim ship episode 'tand it was only later that he realized

'~that the pilgrim ship episode was a good starting-point

for a free and wandering tale; that it was an event, tOOg

which could conceivah! y coloUJ.~ the whole U sentiment of

existence';: in a simple and sensitive character'?(p.vlii).

These admissions together with his own comment in a letter to

Edward Garnett v where he tells him that he has put his

l~finger on the plague spot" The division of the novel into
1.

two partst~ 9 have encouraged the position, held by some

early reviewers and by some modern critics. that Conrad

"had been bolted away with.oothat the work starting as a

short story had got beyond the writer's control U(p.vii)"

Among those critics who have emphasized the negative effects

of the division into two parts 9 I find the position of F o R~

Leavis particularly interestinge According to Leavis,

Lord Jim doesntt deserve the position of pre-eminence
a;li'ior1.::tZ~~H:raElfs works ofb:m assiqned it: it is hardly
one ~f the most considerable G there is, in fact,
much to be said in support of those reviewers who
(Conrad tell~ us) "maintained that the work starting
as a short story had got beyond th(~ wri tar t s control, It

so that what we have is neither a very considerable
novel, in spite of its 420 pages y nor one of Conrad's
best short stories. The presentment of Lord Jim in
the first part of the book, the account of the inquiry
and of the desertion of the Patna, the talk with the
French lieuterlant -~ these are good Conrado But the
romance that follows f though plausibly offered as a
continuation of Jimts case, has no inevitability as
that; nor does it develop or enrich the central inter
est, which consequently, eked out to provide
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the s»bstance of a novel j comes to seem decidedly
thi.n,,':'

I find this evaluation of the novel com~letely unsatisfactory.

To begin with, it raises sorno serious doubts about the

validity of Leavis's critical 3pproach and the assumptions

governing it. Essentially, his approach is to evaluate the

quality of a particular work according to his own personal

likE::s and dislikesjl an approach which tells us more at'out the

critic than the wcrk t and wh~ch is open to suspicion on

intrinsic grounds aloneo The pass~ge quoted above reveals a

Lion that ht, knows 'llh3 t con;:; t:i tu tes good Conrad and v!ha t the

central irlterest of the story Iso Is the talk with the French

lieutenant good Conrad? Isn't the story of gentleman Brown

(31so good Conrad? Or what about Jim f s death? And what eF.actJ.y

is the central i ntera st of the story? To argue t \' a t the se cond

part Hhas no inE:vi tabi 1ityn U' as a continued sidlibi tion of Jim t s

casell is to f()cu.~, attention on Jim not ;)s Ha personality but 2

facta (p.4); it i.s to dony Jim's appeal to both sides of us.

It is to forget our first glimpse of Jim as a water-clerk?

and a lt very popular" '!'iate:r·,·clE.:rk at that. And it is to forget

the important point Conrad makes by first presenting Jim as a

'!J3ter=cltl'k; thD.t ls. that while H a waters·cle:d( nec~d not pass

an examination in anything under the sun •• 0 he must have

At-ili t yin the abs tract and demonstrate it pl:acti call y It (p 0 3)..

Doesn't Leavis's criticism that I'the romance ••• though plausibly
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offered as a continued exhibition of Jim's case has no

inevitability as that "deny what we see from the very

beginning to be an essential part of Jim's character?

Leavis's criticism is marred by his failure to see the Jim

who is ngentlernanly~ steady~ tractable~ with a thorough

knowledge of his dutiesn (p.lO). The structual weakness

that Leavis perceives is a weakness only because he takes

"the pilgrim ship episode" to be the central interest of

the novel and completely disregards Conr~dts statement that

Wthe pilgrim ship episode.o 0 was an event,.oothat could

• 1 1 J tl h 1 r . t "L' :I 't' t fconce).vao. y co"our 1e Y:L$2..:;;..Q.I1·i1Y ). wa. lC~J sen J.men o·

existence' in a simple and sensitive character t'(p.viii).

While it cannot bQ denied that the novel is di.vided into

t.wo parts~ we must surely concur with Guerard's view that liit

would be pedantic to attach much significance to the fact
3

that J"o£<i 21m divides into P!~1rtsll; that n in a novel of great

and subtle arti.stry this st{.uctutal f law is one of the few

aesthetic facts easy to detect and isolate p hence easy to
4

overemphasize."

Conrad' $" description of Jim as a Ii simple and sense.

itive character t~reveals a great deal about his conception

of the kind of person Jim is supposed to be. Summing up his

view of Jim s Conrad says:
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eo@perhapsv my Jim is not a type of wide commonness.
But I can safely assure my readers that he is not
the product of coldly perverted thinkingo He's not
a figure of Northern mists either. One sunny morn=
in9 in the commonplace surroundings of an eastern
roadstead p I saw his form pass by -~ appealing -
significant -- under a cloud-- perfectly silent.
Which'is "as it should be. It was for me~ with all
the sympathy of which I was capable» to seek fit
words for his meaning. He was Yone of us.' (p.IX)

Upon close examination this passage yields a number of

valuable interpretive clues@ First of all, there is the

recognition that Jim is QQ.tb.. individual and ~miversal; he

is tfnot a type of wide commonness H ~ and yet he is u one of us ll •

SecondlYf there is the emphatic position given to the phrase

11"11(:) "NBS ~ one of us iii. By arranging the paragraph so that the

phrase is in the emphatic position, Conrad calls attention to

the novelts central theme: Jim's case is every-onats casc.

As Elizabeth Drew points out:

at its lowest it means a member of the white race
among the coloured races- of the East, but it also
denotes the rnen of hOilOl" and sensibility in contrast
to the baseness of the Patna's other officers and of
Cornelius and Gentleman Brown. In its widest meaning
it includes the whole human race; all guilty, all
with secret knowledge of tarnished igeals and acts
of moral if not physical cowardice.

The salient feature of Jim's presentation lies in the fact

that he is Hone of us H • By maki.ng Jim "one of usu so that

we Gannot help but see ourselves mirrored in him Conrad is

able "to capture the reader's attention, by securing his

___ a JG< ....

5 Elizal?eth DJ;ew. l11e !iQyel.: 6. MQ9:~:I:ll.g1J.i9.Ji to F~;f.ie~g.')
English M~:.te£2l.Q.cei. ,New t ork: uell PU5I1Sh1.ng 1.':,0" p Inc,,? 1. ,;.'o~)) v

pp. 159~160o
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interest and enlisting his sympathies" (III, vii). Thirdly,

there is Conrad's avowal that rtJim .00 is not the product of

perverted thinking" (p.ix). As Marlow says:

Hang ideas! They are trampsJ vagabonds, knocking at
the back-door of "'(jur mind, each tJ.king a little of
your substance, each carrying away some crumb of that
belief in a few simpl~ notions you must cling to if
you want to live decently and would like to die
easy! (p.43).

Thus Marlow affirms Conrad's belief in the intuitive and the

emotional and not the intellectual as the basis of art.

Fourth~y, the above F3ssage points out the most prominent

imagistic pattern in the novel: the opposition of light and

dark, mist and sunshine, daylight and dark. Jim is 3 "formn 3.nd

an ambiguous form at that. As Marlow says:

I don't pretend I understood himo The views he let
me have of himself were like those glimpses through
the shifting rents in a thick fog -- bits of vivie
and vanishing detail, giving no connected idea of
the general aspect of a country. They fed one's
-c-uriosTty -wl-tnout-sati sfying-.ttT-tney wer~-no -gu-o-ct
for purposes of orientation. Upon the whole he was
misleading. That's how I summed him up' to myself
after he left me late in the evening. (p.76)

Finally, the preceding passage reveals that sympathy ard not

judgment is at the crux of Conrad's presentation of Jim. As

Conrad flatly states nit was for me, with all the syMpathy of

which I was capable to seek fit words for his meaning "(p.ix)!

Not Jim but the meaning Conrad, Marlow and the re3de~ attach

to Jim's case is the important feature of the novel o As

Dorothy Van Ghent points out; uJim's case is not an absolute

but a relative; it has a being only in relation to what men's
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6
mind s Can rna kE' of it. lJ

In the Author's Note to Lord Ji~ most of the major

principles of Conrad's aesthetic are given formal expression.

When Conrad insists upon the credibility of the frame sur-

rounding Marlow's narration it is because of his upropensity

to justifl' his actions. In part, the frame is an a ttempt to

produce the illusion of actuality, to make the fairy tale

elements of the story credibleo Strictly speaking, Lord Ji~

is not "a record of experience in the absolute sense of the

word" but "the nature of" the knowledge, suggestichs or hints"

(XV,v) in it Can be traced to Conrad's twenty years of exper-

ience as a seaman and cert~in facts gleaned from hearsay and
7

newspapers 0 However, while sources can be found for many 0f

the characters and incid~nts in the novel, Conrad'S present-

ation often goes "beyond the actual facts •• 0 for the perfpctly

.1-egi.tima_te_u_o_pur.FQse of_b!,~n~~n~ it home to the minds and bosoms

of the readers "(V, vii) 0 When Conrad says that uno Latin

temperament would have perceived anything morbid in the acute

6 Dorothy Van Ghen~The English Novel: FOTI~ end-
Function. (New York: Harper & Row, Fublishers, 1953), po 287.

7,:Jocelyn Baines, Josep~ G.cnrad: 6. ~tical FioqraQh::L
(Middlesex, England: Penguin Books Ltd., 1960), pp. 2~2-255,
gives 3 brief summary of sources for Lord Jirr.. J.D. GOrdon,
Joseph Conrad, The r,bking of .2. Novel ist TBoston, l\~j·S"3.:.HaI'vard
University Pr~ss, 1941, pp. 169-172, shows how Conrad gave
to Jim some of his own exp2rien ce and habits.



consciousness of lost honour H(r.:.ix) he is not only defending

the credibility of his presentation of Jim's character end

. psychology J he is also dealing with a matter of It calm and deep

conviction n(YIII,vii)~ a matter which has its roots in his

Polish background. Moreover 9 Conrad's examination of the problem

of tlwhat life may be viorth •• ~ when the honour is goneU (p 0 148) ~

explains the significance of many of the so-called digressions

in the novel. It also points out something significant about

the various characters: that they are ranked according to

their consciousness of honor or the loss of honor and accord-

in9 to thDir sensibJ.lities or lack of them.

Conrad's statement that "it was f~~ me~ with all the

syrr.pathy of ,,'jhieh I was c~;pable~ to sc::.:,k fit words fo:\:' his

elements of his aestheU.c o In the phrase Hto scsk fit words fo.t

his meaning IUhe tOUChes upon one' of the more Hpurcly art:l.s-U,c tl

considerations of this aesthetic 1 the search f or tht~ ffi1l1 ~5_2§,lQ.

While the original inspiration for Jim is emotional and

intuitive, b2.sed on a 91impse of Jimls fo:cm- Il appealing =~~ s:i.gni~·

ficant =,~ under a cloud ~- perfectly silent~trhis presentation

is dependent on Con:cad I s finding Il'the fit v,'ords for his moanlng ll
•

Moreover, Conradls assumption that he knows Jimls meaning is

based on the premise that art is an expression of the artist's

inspiration, his sense of valuesq And the 1dea of necessity
,

-tml,,1~C'-",r1 ~li i~h~ C:.-i-.:'t+c..rnc.)n+ t~·i+ \"':'1'-:' f'r,'Y" n~prr:r'ny.:')r~·7ur· ()\';rle-.~ ....-1
.L. 11t l..1 ..L-L.. .......... .c. .J-ll .... l~'~ '-'ul.~y·_ •• l ...... 11u ..1-\.1 t'.·.... 00J .;,..'--'~ 11' ....... L.:--""'''II.l-~~J f V't~\,.A~ .... a

clue to yet another important element of his vesthetic, his
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belief that the function of art is to communicate, is to

trans late It pa s sions into spe,ech. U

Before turning to a more detailed examination of

the novel itself t I would like to pause for a brief consid-

eration of 50m2 other Notes and Prefaces in the hope that they

can shed some light on the text. It is my contention that the

critic of Conrad is greatly aided in his attempt both to

understand and appr'eciate him by a thorough knowledge of the

Notes and Prefaces a5 a whole. So far in this chaptar I

have briefly ccnsidered the particular relevance of the

Auth or's Note to brn'It ~Jiill with x'('gard to Conrad! s ae s thet i c.

It is but a short siee from this to underscorino the value• -J '

certain of Conrad's comments in other Notes and Prefaces h2ve

as interpretive tools. One of the most striking features of

1Qrq, lli is the usC? of l'!.arl(),No Anyone who v.JOuld understund

L(:rg. Jim mus~t unclerstand the role' and significance of M2rlo'N.

Unfortunately Conrad makes no mention of him in the Author's

Not e, but in the Author I s NotE' to the volume enti t 1ed You t.h

Conrad makes -the following remark:

! "0u-f.]... , mCl -r I- (' t ~'!r." ,(: l' .... ''; t ;, ,-", C' '1 y- -::, r' c e 1 n +-1,-\ (' \fIe J: J. d o-c[1 Iv 1 0 to" I CJ .... \. i,) 1 c.; J.... -.L. ..... 10,.,( •...1 t., . (. _ U 4 J .-- J l, -

the man Marlow, with whom my reJaticns have grown
V""r'y J~n!-]'J",\'f-['_'. -1'1"\ the ('OIUTcn of ';'c>a')'<~ Pc> w::>(~ 5''\;['-t:;: _ .... ~ tl_~ ....... ..:_ 1 ..... ' .... -.J'- . 1'- -- 0 &', .-...... ,-\- 'otr"'"
osed to b~ all so~ts of things: a clover screen, a
merc device, 3 'personator', a fawiliar spirit, a
whispf.?ring 'cbciflon. I • 0 "For all his assertiveness in

.l: •• l' t . -I •rna tte:rs OJ OJ:-lfHon 10 1 S no an 1 n ~XUSJ, ve pers on.
He haunts mv hours of solitude, when in silence, we
lay our hea~s together in great co~fort and hdrmony.
o.e I don't think that either of us would C3r0 much
to surviVE' tlw ,:)thero. 01-'. most discreet, uncer;:;tClnd"",
in9 ~ano.o (V,v~vi)
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This passage is particularly interesting~ chiefly for two

reasons. First p it provides us with the essence of Marlow's

character: Hhis assertiven(~ss in matters of opinion", his

discretion p and. above all his "understandingHo Secondly, it

poi.nts out the close kinship whi.ch exists between Marlow and

Conrad so that when Marlow speaks he often echoes Conrad.

Marlmv's cormr-ent, for example" that there are u a few simple

notions you must cling to if you want to live decentlyH (p.43)

echoes Conrad i s declaration in the Auth6r's Note to Chan.£e

whE;re he speaks of his II belief in the solidarity of all man~·

kind in simple ideas and sincere emotions~ (XIII,xi). This

tells us very little about the actual role and function of

Marlow ih Conrad's fiction. In order to understand Marlow's

function we must first of all determine his role. EssentiaJ-

1,;(' Marlow's role is that of lVintermediary voice ll or '1inner

narrator-fro His function is very similar to that of the

old language teacher in Ungf£ We~~L£n ~~1p for which reason

Conradis comments in the Author's Note to that story are also

applicable to Marlow's case in ktr;l Jim. Speaking about the old

teacher of languages s Conrad says:

He was useful to me and therefore I think that he
must be useful to the reader both in the way of
comment and by the part he plays in the development
of the story. In my desire to produce the effect
of actuality it seemed to me indispens!ble to have
an eye-witness of the transactions in Geneva .. 1
needed also a sympathetic friend for Miss Haldln p

who otherwise would have been too much alone and
unsupported to be perfectly credible. She would
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have had no one t.o 'uhom she coulc, give <3 glimpse of
her simple emoti.ons. (XI, if.. ).

Like the old teacher of languages. Marlow is both commentator

and cho:racter. He comments on n the aspect» the character»

. and tl:C' f ata n (}O t v;ii) of the characters, while at the Sclme

time, since he himself is also a character in the novel, he

irr!)cp"ts to the st.(o)yo'l' beil"J 't()'j'.r! a C;E".n.. (~r:.· of ;)uther~·! ",o'l'''y ",... --1~ • b _ J ,~ ,,~, ~. 1~\\.L' •.. c. d.,l.

produces ltthe effect of actuali ti~. Mo:r.cover, like the old

teaCh(0r of .langua~:eso, Marlow functions both as It an

and as Ira sympathQtic friend". Strictly spcakir:g, I/a:rlo'n ~Co

an eye-witness to the inquiry and very little else that

pert~ins to Jim's case but ~many times, in distant parts o~

thE' \NorJd, f.~ar}ow shov:ed himself wilJir.g to r(?n;(~meb€r Jifn~

to remf:·p-ber hiro ut lengthy in detail ilnd audibly ft(j2.23).

~Q1~g Jj,[t is an account of onE such instance.

The book is divided into two parts, according to

view poi~t: chapters one to four which are related from

the insi.de, f :rom Jim's ViEVJ point, cor:iprise the fir-s.t part; and

chapters five to forty five, which are related from the out-

sider from Marlow's view poi~t, constitute the second part.

The epigraph: ItIt is certain my conviction gains inf5r!itcly,

the rnoment another SOIJ~. "vill believe in it "which Cor1rad

aff ixed below the title of L01~£l ~IiJ:!.~, together with his

comrrents in the Author's NotE:' to the novel, underscores the

imcortancc of Marlov! as It a sympathetic friE;nd ll
• Marlow's

- ,-

first appearance in the novel further emphasizes this

aspect of his function:
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Jim's eyes, wandering in the intervals of his answers g

rest~d upon a white man who sat apart from the others,
with his fare worh and clouded, but with quiet eyes
that glanced straight» int~restcd and clear .•• Tho
glance directed at hi~ was not the fascinated st2te
of the others. It was an act of intelligent voliticn •••

(
y 'V) ~'))f.:-p. ..;) .... -,'v

~·!ere it not for lf3:r:lovi in his function as sympathetic frh:nd

and understandlng man 9 Jim's case would never have gotten

The foIl cwir:g c()mj'~:ent Tn3de by Conrad in t1:e second

AuthOl" 5 Note to V;Ls:..t.Qf.Y is another instance of the Not~s

and Prefaces proving their value as interpretive tools.

Writing about Heyst p Ccnrad says:

Beyst- ••• had lost the habit of3~.sertjng himself. I
don1t lTH:J0n ':1"(; C0\1r;:~9(~ of s81f~C1~;~;E:~rtiont- either
rroral or physical ~ but the me1.'(:' w:::..y of it 9 U.... '2 tri ck
of the thing~ the readiness of mind Jnd the turn cf
the hand that com~ without reflection and lead the
man to exc~;lJence in l:i,f(~~ in art 1 in c rime t 1,n
virtlw o99 (XIV~x)

The corr;r::ent is not only r'E.'1('vant to Vi.f~~.:.:rl but .is part.icul~

a:ely relevant to 1sSJi .Jim as wallo Jim 9 like Beyst and lJnlikt~

Stf:ln 01' Gentlero~n Px'own l.Jcl'$ Il'the readiness of mind and the

turn of the hand tl'iat comes wi thout r("f lecU,onH
• Accord in91 y ~

J1,m ~ust be labelled a failure only in the most conventional,

the most superficial terms. While it cannot be denied that

Conrad approves of the behavior of such dullards as Singleton

in Ib.£ Ni.9.9..£l:: of :1:b2. t!.££.c~2~1.i and the Malayan helrnsmon and

the French lieutenant in~ JiIT~ all of tlwm are rr.uch les:::,

impres sive characters HI their i.wthinking p automatb:n.·,:,like

performance of their duties than Jim is in his dereliction
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of his. Jim's very ireperfection defines the terms of his

appeal. It is the price he pays "for the devil ish. and
8

divir:e privilege of t.holJght ll

One final example must suffice to illustrate the

importance of the Notes and Prefaces as an interpretive

tool c Conrad t s comrr:ent in the Note to Ch~n£f~ tha.t Ii it i~;

only for their intentions that men can be held responsible.

The ultimate effects of whatever they do are far beyond

t.hei.r controL.o u (XI,xi:J) touches upon OnE~ of the central

. C' 1 • • 1 ~ T'15 SUE~S .... onraa rzns 85 J.[) ~Q..Ik ~l.m: the problem of the madden-

Ing gulf between intention and action. The contrast betwGcn

thesE' two keeps both the character and the novel in a state

of constant tension. A great deal of the

can be attributed to the existeflce of two conflicting views of

the question of responsibility. On the nther hand, there is

the vie~ that a man is responsible for his actions; on the

other, that a man's actions are preordained and consequently

he cannot he held responsible for them. The attitude that a

man is responsitle for his actions is epitcmized by the inquiry

which dominates the early part of the novel.- It is significant

that Jim alone accepts rasponsihility for his action as

demon&trated by the fact that he is the only one who chooses

to stand and face the inquiry, However, during the course

8 Morton Dauvien Zabe 1 ~ cd. J The P0rtable C0nr<:id
(New York: The Vild.n9 Prc·ss,-I{}47l-;=p:731:--=-~--"=·
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of the story the idea of responsibility is increasingly

undermined by the idea of destinYe At a point in the story

immediately preceding Jim's trip to Patusan Marlow makes the

following remark: "A clean slate did he say? As if the

initial word of each our destiny were not graven in imperish

able characters upon the face 6f a rock "(pe186)o Jim's case

depends for much of its effect on the absence of any clear

cut boundary between his character and his fate. His final

actions in Patusan are as much a result of his character as

of his destiny.

says:

What is so elusive about him is that he is always
promising to make some general philosophic state-
ment about the universc p and then refraining with
a gruff disclaimerGep These essays do suggest that
he i-s misty in the middle as well as at the edges 9

that the secret casket of his genius contains a vapour
rather than a jewel; and that we needn't try to write
him down philosophically, because there is, in this
direction~ nothing to write. No creed, in fact. Only
opinions 9 and the right to throw them overboard when
f acts make them look a bsu:cd" Opinions held under tho
semblance of eternitY9 girt with the sea, crowned
with the stars, and therefore easily mistaken for a
creed. 9

Many critics, accepting Forster's evaluation of Conrad at face
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value, have gone on to criticize his vision of thin9s~

Conrad's vision of things is perhaps most 5uccintly expressed

in the Author's Note to The Mi~£ ot lh£ ~ where he says:

"our worldueseems to be mostly composed of riddles u (VIII'~vii).

Significantly~ M~rlowl5 last view of Jim sees Jim as standing

at !~ the heart of a vast enigma 0 • 0 a tiny white s pe ck ~ that

seemed to catch all the light left in a darkened world lI(p.336)",

To paraphrase Lionel Trilling~ as great as the problem of Jim

is, Conrad's book is not about Jim alone: it is about all of

human I1fe o The question that immediately arises is: what~

according to Conrad, is life all about? Conradfs answer in

1.Qrd JJrn. is that, in the end, illusion is the only truth,

illusion is manls strongest need, the most important function

of his imagination. Illusion is lithe best part of .life~ its

secret truth, its hidden reality"(p.12)o In answer to the

question "how to be,?ll Stein rep.lies II'To f allow the dreamt

and again to f allow the dream a·-and so-~ f!Wig':-'-~;Lsqulcl £& f JnfDIl••• HI

(p.215) •

Not surprisinglYt a number of critics have found

Conradls answer unsatisfactory. What these critics often

fail to perceive is that Conrad's Hvision of thingsoo.is

indissolubly allied to the style in which it is expressed u

(XIII,xii)e Many of the difficulties and problems can be

avoided by close and careful readings of the text. The most

difficult feature of the novel is that it is full of

• t although tl')ey o~ve structure to the novel,antithests WhlCll, ~~
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tend to no definite solutions or realistic syntheses.

Essenti.ally, L0.E2. !i~ exists as a tension between

two contradictory modes of experience~ between contradictory

ways of seeir19 and consequently contradictory ways of knowing.

In the novel Conrad explores two different modes of experience r

two different attitudes towards existence, by setting them

together so that each emphasizes the peculiar characteristics

of the other. As we have seen, the novel divides neatly into

two parts: the f:i.r~t part concerns the Patna incident, and.

the second Jim's adventures in Patusan. On first reading,

the two parts seem to co-exist independent of each other hut

on subsequent readings they blend into one another. Jim's case

takes on meaning and definition from what happens in Patusan

as well as v.Jha.t hapPE~ned on the Patnac Only by including

Jim's Patusan adventures could C?nrad hope to show how

Hthe pilgrim ship episode~ •• could conceivably colour the

whole 'sentiment of existence' in a simple and sensitive

characte:rn(p.viii); only by meuns of the systematic

juxtaposition of Patna and Patusan could. he explore the

seemingly dual but actually inseparable worlds of action and

being~ good and evil.

Lorsi Jl,m cannot be completely exonerated from the

charge that the material in the second part of the novel was

either II imagined les s well It or was tt intrins ieally le~s inter-

esting"o 10 Ultimately the reason for this is to be fpund in

10 Guerard, pc168.
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the failure of Conrad to convincingly dramatize the positive.

Theproblem is akin to the problem Milton encountered in his
'"'

attempt to describe God the Father convincingly in Par'§Qi!£

and cardboard' cut-out characters~ Singleton being the prime

example~ to praise his few simple notionso In !&rQ-. ;I1IVp the

weakness lies in the fact that J~n9 the man of action 9 in spite

of Conrad 9 s best efforts p is not nearly as convincing or even

as credible as the earlier introspective~ higijly imabinative

Jim D Marlow inadvertently puts his finger on the nature of the

difficulty when he says:

My last words about Jim shall be few e I affirm he had
achieved qre()trv.:!s~.; but the thing would be dwarf e::d
in the teiling§ or rather in the hearing. Franklyg it
is not my words that I mistrust but your minds. (p.225)

Here Marlow points out the inherent weakness in the latter

part of the novel: the paradox, as William Blake expressed it

in his poem g lP The I-Iuman Abstract up that

Pity would be no more
If we did not makc: sQmebodv Poor;
And Mercy no more could be'
If all were as happy as we.

As I have alr~~ady said, 121:9. J.i,.m exi.sts as a tension

between two irreconcilable antitheses. A brief consideration

of these antitheses may help to elucidate the major elements

of this tension~ First of all, there is the important dis·"

tinction which exists bet~~en appearance and realityo Speaking

of Jim, Marlow says that he
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would have trusted the deck to that youngster on the
strength of a single glance g and gone to sleep with
both eVes -- and p by Jove~ it wouldn't have been safeo
There are depths of horror in that thought o He looked
as genuine as a new sovereign 9 but there was some
infernal alloy in his metalo (p e 45)

Another important antithesis in the novel is between thought

and actione On the one hand p there is Jim's conviction that

Uwhen all men flinched t then he felt sure -- he alone

would know how to dE~al with the spu:cious menace of wind and s(~as"

(po9);;and on the other t there is his fatal jump from the

Patna, leaving hundreds of innocent people who had put their

safet, in his hands~ to die a most horrible death o Yet another

antithesis is between Jim's view of the Patna episode, aptly

summed up in his terse comment It 'I had jurnpedtoGo'It seems! lJ

(p.lll)p and the view of simple men, like the French lieutenant,

for examplG ~ 'fe/ho accept at f a co value Jim I s act and who can say:

!rAnd so that poor young fnan ran away along with the restff: (p"ltJ/S).,

The most significant of ~hese antitheses is to be found

in the grouping ~f the characters in the novcl e The majority

of the characters in Lo:r:-q ;Tin}~ like Singleton and Donkin in

It& N:i~.9S{£.!: of lli t!,~.rcis,,§>Jl§. t lack complexity; they are simple

men who accept things as they seem. They do not concern them-

selves wi.th the Hreal" meanings of people or events, nor do they

concern themselves with the apprehension of the "truth" about

their fellow men or for that matter about themselves o They are

content with "the superficial how" and do not bother themselves
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with nthe fundamental whyu of any case" In LorQ. ~m these

characters are used by Conrad to good effect~ First~ they

bring a variety of differebt viewpoints to bear upon Jim and

his case6 Secondly~ in sharp contrast to Jim's romanticism p

theser characters are by and larg(~ realist.s who It go through

life with eyes half shutt wi th dull ea:r~5:~ wi th dormant thoughtsl~

(po143) <> And finally, even if they are unable to define what

Jim is, they at least define what he is not&

One such realist, Chester, summing up Jim's case says:

, What's all the to~do about? A bit of ass's skin&
That never yet made a man& You must see things exactly
as they are ,~~ if yOll donit you mclY just as \vel1 give
in at once. You will never do anything in this world.
Look at men I made it a practice never to take anything
to heart. (pp.161-162)

If ING toke Chester at his woI'd we find that he is indeed a man

who hasn't'any iJ.1u5iol1s 9 but th8n neither is he an exemplary

charactero Realists like Chester permit Conrad to explore the

gulf between realism and romanticism and ll by showing the limit=

ations of the realistic view of 11fe$ to show Jim's view of

life to be at least more attractive if not better. The best

example of Conrad'S use of this double-edged device is to be

found. in chapter five where he juxtaposes Marlow's description

of the captain of the Patna with his description of Jim. The

follovving is Marlow's description of the captain:

He made me 'hink of a trained baby elephant walking
on hind-legso He was extravagantly gorgeous too
got up in a soiled sleeping-suit o bright green and
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deep orange vertical stripes g with a pair of ragged
straw slippers on his bare feet p and somebody's cast
off pith hat p very dirty and two sizes too small for h
him p tied up with a manilla rope-yarn on the top of
his big head o (p937)

In sharp contrast to the captain's description is this description

of Jim~

DiJwas an upstanding. broad-sho~ldered yputhe.ooHe
looked as unconcerned and unapproachable as only the
young can look 0 Ther,::! lie stood 9 clea n~lirllbed 9 clco n~·

faced p firm on his fect~ as promising a boy as the
sun ever shone onoooo(po40)

These juxtaposed descriptions of the captain and Jim demonstrates

JimBs superiority to the captain. One obvious point about the

two descriptions is Conrad's use of the two antithetical colours

bL:I\';k and white 0 Hora f; as olsevJherB 9 Conrad uses black p:eimarily

to s,ymbolize evil and dirty dl':l'eds and he uses white to symbolizt~

purity, goodnesss and cleanness o This colour symbolism reinforces

the antithetical design of the Dovelo The comtrast between

realism and romanticism. between the captain and Jim, represents

another ~mportant antithesis in the novel: the appea1 9 as

Guer€!rd calls it p to judgment and sympathyo

Summing up Jim's case Marlow says:

There were his fine sensibilities, his fine feellngsf;
his fine longings -- a sort of 5ublimatedf; idealized
selfishnessG He was -- if you allow me to say so -
very fine; very fine -- and very unfortunate a A little
coarser nature would not have borne the strain; it
would have had to come to terms with itself -- with a
sigh v with a grunt p or even with a guffaw; a still
coarser onn would habe l'(=;nwinod invlJlnerably ignorant
and completely unintercsting o (poI7?)
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It is precisely because Jim doesn't have a coarser nature

that he arouses the reader~s interest and inevitably his

sympathyo The basic morCtl prfunciple underlying~ }tm
is judge not lest you be judged~ When.35 Conrad saysp

!t ·POll· c· au r l~'C '·'1.J ,- r., ;~n' (''.J.! ._.~, ...... \.''J 'ob ... \.1 0 0 Ovl~\.... ",,) to be mostly composed of Jl:dddles u

( VIIIf! vii) y it S(;i0mS only natural to come to l? the dO\Jbt

of the sove:..('<:~ign pO\'ier 0nthroned in a fixed standard of (;onduct~~

(p o50)c In the recognition that no man is good enough g thit no

man is without sin, and no mnn can therefore judge others

from a lies the basis of the

The absencE:' of a linear plot s l:ructu!'e forces the read en:'

to take tom active role in the novel i as v,Iell as _L_

to identif y \/J, th Jim Q rll10 n 9 th:rough tho dcvel oprro nt of

the storY5 the reader discovers the facts of Jim's case, it is

already too late t because, consciously or unconsciously; the

reader has already committed himself to a lenient view of

Jim is case on the grounds tha t h::.~ is Il one of US!l <) BeC'-U.l£Hl thH

readerls initial response to Jim is on the emotional~ intuitive

level his first improssions are the impressions which lasto

Jim's case~ as Marlow says, goos

beyond the competency of a court of inquiry: it was
a subtle and mrnnentou5 oiliarrcl as to the true essence.
of 1ife oo0 3 dispu'te impossible of decision if one had
to be fair to all the phantoms in possession -- to
the reputable thct had its claims and to the disreputable
that had its exigencics o (p o 93)
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If the blend of reputable and disreputable sometimes confuses

U5~ like the pattern of light and darkness, and more partic¥larly

like the mist that envelops Both Jim and the novel, it is

perhaps no less -chi)n Conrad intended when he set out to

lfseek fi.t words "for his [Jim'~) m(..?aningt~ There 'aan be no final

answers to the questions Jim's case provokes simply because

the meaning of Jim's case is the meaning of 0xistence a Conrad's

desire to get to the heart of the mat ter ma kes J~Q Jim (HIe

of the most searching artistic treatments of the problems and

conflicts that are characteristic of the human condition 6
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A truly groat novEl if a tale to the
simple$ a parable to the ~isc. and a
direct revelation of reality to the
~an who has made it a P2~t of his being •

•" ~!,lDDLETON ~,,,eRnY

accorded instant recognition and crowned with immediate

corrmorcial success. Since then l the riovel has pro~pted

consideroble critical deb~ter and a great many of the

critical responses it has 'elicited are at l09g Qrhc3ds with

one ~nother. Jocelyn Baines~ for eXdmp]Ot finds th3t

thf'; charactcrizaticJ"l ar,o th·:: ,:'ct'ic,f1 2re, in gpnc1:'al f

almost c0~pJ0tely lacking in subtlety and the climax
is crudely meloc1ramatic p which mah~s gl~1!2~.£ the
1 -,,,t .("'. ,J .. ~~ 't·- ~"' , .. ·t"~ff' ~, '-rF' - . "··d· 1 ,€Q.id. pro ... ~)1.1ndl dF,,_, "€ec.l:;' r, Sci.. _L';:' :/"119 01 ,-,Glllo ;;,

mJ.jor !~o\iQls.

Edward Crankshaw, on the other hand, has only the highest

Qh~jI'..S~£ .1S th3t r2.,tE' thing r a work of fine spiritui'll
siQn~[icilnce ard a technical tour de force. It
d n ~ "\.' y- v'" c; f () ~'. .',. -r l ~ (-, 1f t r'l C" ,,\ 'oJ-' I' +. \J"' ~i"-T'" 9-r'':'"";~ ~.. -t-it"~lJl~ ", I I;> II' f -j ,;:, ({

....... - • -- \:.; ... ~...J... ..... '00 - J • - \,.. 1 \... "-.' \.-. :. ..... u ' '-1'" ....... ~ _~ \.. ..... l!o

The [,oc"\k itself is 3. g:rG2t Rook, not merely tho
,.., '-0,.1 u r' t 0'[ .:> ('j-{-,",," t \."'r· -J' ~- c, ,- .,1-'..L. . ...<. ..... _I :;, ~i.. c..: ......... '\I • - l. \,._ ~4.. 0
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There are several obvicus reasons for the present problematic

relat:tonsl'.l.r_' bet'f.'C?E'n ~h.a.D(;Q and its cr·iticc. Thc'] most at'viaus

and often ovcrlcoked reason is to be found in the fact that,

inpvit~hlv ~f"lP CP"1 ~~l:·}·li·L~i(.c. -- ....... ~-- I" v ....... - .............- - -- -... ~. ~ of critics differ considerably.

It should come as no surprise that critics with dj.fferent

views of lIfe and art should arrive at different, even antag-

orLl. s ti. (; , -\ rltl·:r.'''-·~'e'+;:'t'; on~' r,F~ I- • t.J ...L v V.J. ......l \ ...... a pcuticuJ.ar work. The gen(~rc; 11 y

a.ccepted vic-w th:d: ~()nr0d I s career as a nov~List CoD be und\:;r"·

stood in terms of an achievement-ilnd-decline pattern also

accounts~ at least in part, for the" problematic relationsh~r.

Yet another reason is to be found in the oppositi0n betw0cn tho

J:'E:.'Le.tively s:implis t1 c basJ_c story and the complexity of thE)

na,r::-'cltivc frcthoa c What the critic nJ2kes of th55 opposition

detc;rm~.. n~~s, ill large measu.::CE: r his attitude to'NCjrds and

evaluation of the novel.

Owinq to this prGbJ.(~lj;3.tic: relationsh::.r: bEtWeE.cl1 ChlilJ,L£

and its critics, I think that it is impossible to neglect the

valua.ble clu.?2s which tLe !.'.utj-,or-! s Note provides to the basic

interpretative questions r~ised by the book. First of alJr'it

accounts for thE fact that the novel is divided against itself r

to a certain extant, and, like tLe biblical house that is

d 1'· ! r! ~d a q -'1' r .. ~- l' -I. <:: Jo J.r:V J __I C ~ <:_ 1~ \.. _ L ... "" (l' 1. , it c .3 fH' 0 t $ t and. Secondly, an obvicusly

1
· , . . tc .ose conneC(.lon ex~s ,~. between the split in the nov~l and the

principal weakness of the book: the ostensibly slight subject

whic~ is given such an elaborate treatment. And finally, the

C \. :\·1 +l:ough not overtl y didactic ~
No.'tJ~,:: 'rtoi.~)ts, ;~~_. out thi.lt ~C}.~, Cl_ y -
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is inherently moralistic.

IUChancet! .is one of my novE,ls that shortly after
having been begun wcr~ laid aside fer a few ~onths.
StarU.n9 irr,peh1ously like J sanguine 03nil..an set
ting forth in th e e ,u']. y morning I CiJffle very SGen to
n fork in the stream and found it necessary to pause
and ref 1 ect s e:ciou",d y upon the d ir E'cti on I would
take •• ot·/y s"y"fnrclthies ceinS) equally divided :~r,d th(~

two forces being equal it is perfectly obvious that
nothing but mer0 chance influenced my decision in
tho (~nd. 0 •

At the crucial moment of my indecision Flora de
R2rral passed before me ..• (p.ix)

In this state~ent of Conrart Can be found the source of much

of th.e disc·atisfaction with [lh'1DE.i..· Instead of one, thsre cir(;

two centres of interest in the book, or~ more correctly, there

15 no real cenLrE of int0rest at all. While Conrad clQims

re~lly responsible for this ravel which relates, in fact f

the story of hE'r 1i£ E' l\C}lQDS~. suff t.'rs consid eTahl y frcrn a

lack of focus on the c2r.tral ch.:\)~actc:c. In Lcrd .l.i122, for

example, Jim is the ethic31 and emotional centre of eVEly-

thing. All the events 3nd characters, no matter how irsignificant

they may appear on first reading, - exist to reveal some faGet

of J i""'.·l'~"; comr'e" "-ce_.11 _ • Ii) -'- - r. ". Cl '-'- • The various, Eo-called digressions

there serve to show Jim frem different angles or in a dif-

£ erent light. In shC'\:~r: contras t, tb e d ig1'0S S ions in (.:h..illJ.E.t

serve to draw attention away.frem, rather than to, Flor3's

story. Moreover, Flora's history lacks the stature and the

universal representativeness of Jim's casco

It may be objected that in the preceding chapter t

in Spite of Conrad's own frank admission, I argued that in
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ho;rd J.i.r~~·anothe1. of Conrad I s It nove:ls that shortly after

helving b(-:en begun wpre laid aside fer a fev\! months'f~.. the

division of the book into two r2rts is at wars' a small

imperfection. Can't we give the ~,;~;me allo'Nance to ChjJilSt?

And if not? why not? The es senti a1 .::liff el'enC(~S betwe cn Lorq

Jim and [tl£~Qc,,~ should b:.: irqrrcdiately 3pparent. For one' thin9,

in the A~;thorYs Pote t.o I. 0 I'd )im~ Ccnr3.d makes it l=!!.?:rf(~('tly

cIr's):' that alt.hough '~the fC':J pages.,. laid a~,ide 'tJer'e not

without th(;il' weight ir. the choice of sU).::>ject ••• the '1lho.1 e \'faf,

rCo''J.,.-~_Lt''n oelib'"r.C'·I· p l".... ,~.ll L ..... t. dt._ .. "
1\( ! .. )p.V.tIl 4\ This? however, is not the

with ChilnS:.§.. INhile it is not predss·.l y cleor at vvhat point

Qb.E.I:lC,? becomes thrJ story of F lor-a de !?arr0.1, 5t is cl('2:J: that

it was not urtil ronr~d had written at least the first chaptor.

at bEst only 3 tonuous relationship with

F.lor;:.: r S ~,to:ry and the rest. of the novel as a \'iholeo ltThc·

four ye3rs before the rest ... lt would seem to promise J

rctrOSj:J<::ctiVl: novel of Po",:ell 1 5 lifer butH Ch~r-c:£ nevcr dC'jcdop:
3

into that,1t Ancther irr.por-tsr.t dis-ti nction bet.wpen LCJ.l:d JllIl

and ~ha.Q.£Q. ;.1e5 in the diffe:'ent nature of the rliv:i.si()n~' ~.n

the two storief: l.'~h:i.le it c0.nnot be dE?nied thJt 1..2Esi :riJJ.l

divides nicely into two parts, 1 do not believ~ that it can

be convincingly :n-gued that the two parts do net form a

unified whole. Soth parts are so inextricably bound up
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with each other, that taken individually neithEr part is

completr;ly ~~atisfacto:'y. ~hanc.§:.t. on the othe~' hand, suffers

not so much from a division into parts as a division into

centres of interest. In the Patna and Patusan ~2rts of

which exists b~tw2en the t~o parts -- Conrad j5 exploring

bot.h sid(,s of the samE' coin. In ~;h'ln<;Q., he onJy g] aOCE'S at one

side of t~o different coins. Jocelyn Baines verifies this

contention in his critical biography of Conrad when he

If.thG fir~t ~;('ction... really bf:J.ong'2d to another story

.
says.

()bout c1 clyni:~r!j to ship f scrne!th:i.ng J. ike "Youth lf
0"" but not at

4
all likr:: it I It. This is the r::art of Cb2I2.£.~~ v'/hic.b is

Char3cteristically, Conrad attributes to Young Po~ell some

of his own personal experiencesrin this case, his own

examination ordeal. Coming to the fork in the streJm Conr~d

r.J~(·C':> f''''+ t'~o C'IT·~~,1-1"'-; ',-;:, ·lh o C~'O""'J.,; 1 . .;;...... l\. ..·..... . ,._lllt-'" V"')-4-''-''- 1 ..... '-oJ \ • .L 'j

de Bc:uTal.

of young Powell and the

to tell the story of Flora

F 10:'::3, CiS Conrad depicts heI'? is Cl young womdn vitia

has been ~eprived of all her sense of worth as a human being

by C1 series of tr;;umJ"lic 0r:periences in her childhood and

early youth. Because of the virtual failure of her parents~
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f'J'l"-c rll'Snr?C~ ~nrl 5U'I)-_;,J. •• \-f. .......... , ~ .... ;;~ .............. , ...A...).

sequent imprison.rrAot, her harsh trcEitment at the hunds of

her daemonical gov0rness, her rEjection by an old lQdy and

a Ger~an woman~ and her betrayal by Mrf Fyne, her closest

'" 0 I , 1 (-1 l' 0"() ~n n l\1 ') }-. '. -4 \1 C 0 U 1 ,.J I ! (n r, ? '-' \'IV '-,lr.-....I. _ ~ 1.I~O. c ... ~f... J(J(.l.j _.~....J. r--",.~:'-_Vl f Nevertheless, when

rn,nries \ .
JllDl • rt~sul ts a simple misunderstanding bet~eEn

Flora and Anthony. -to ld C'- ··,t '1;" ill'·i-j. -·r,\I. <; I·· '•.•. 1 I ,. ! - . t. , . J

her true feelings in the letter, but writes only what she knows

will anger Yr~. Fyne. Wrs~ Fyne tells Anthony; that it would

and !vrthony a~:,.~eGs, O\!'!ing to hi~i ttint.Oy-tc3tion v:5.th the

part II (p. 261) • This misundc=standing

is soon set to J.' l.ghts and Flora 2nd. Anthony Ijv(~ qui toe

happily together until he goes down with his ship after a

collision with another 5hi~r possibly the dynamite ship of the

proj ected ncwe 1, Ih e d E.(} th cf Capt eli n An'~ hony i};d the

intervention of Marlow paves the way for the p~Gjected marriage

of Powf.:ll and Flor,,} with v!hich 9h.Q.!.l.£.Q. ('lids.

On the surface at least th0re seems to be a~ple justification

for sympathizing with the critic, ag~in5t whom ~onrad

defends himself in the !\uthor's Note: who atLtcked ChaD.£,£
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on the grounds thilt if Conrad "had selected another method

of compositio~ ilnd taken a little more trouble the tale

CO u1d havE' b 2 Cn t () 1din 3 t· 0 U t two hund :c (;' d Page 5 • II ( p • x) •

The essence of this criticism is that Conrarl's method of

composition undermines the effectiveness of the novel, that

the gr22t we3kness of the novel lies in the vast discrepancy

Letw0En its thcmat!c shallo~n2ss and its elaborate technique.

t-/;oreovf::::', this criticism custs a disparaging light on tho

C'"cnl''''ne,''' of CC'n'"',d 1c' cr,f+r-m·l·lrl-·~t-·- A • ~ .L c. I....- . .)!...!.. ~. .~~ '.~ u. '..... .::.~ ~ d ... ~ l ...i- r- I "

Even the most superficial and cursory reading of

Q,h.;;lJl£Q could not possibly fail to disclose Hut thE.' stl~uct.uJ:.'e

of the novel involves on intricate interweaving of time

sequences ra~hcr than a continuous chronolc~ical narrative.

f\ ~~ ng1 r.· ,::,v·,<r.• ] '.'i. ..... J. \ __ "_ ....... #"\.O.III;;.J ,~t; '.:J1.J.1 suffice to show this febturc of the

novel: the fJcts about Flora de Barral, her early family lifs,

her father's business v0ntures and his subse~ucnt failure

and imrrisC'!1rnent, which are the first evr;mts to take ;::lacc

in chronological terffis, a=c not related until chaptors three

and four. The question immediatsly 2rlses: why didn!t Conrad

us(-~ a straightfor'v:Jrd ch::..'onc109iC'21 plot structL'::e? In j:;art I

the answer Can bE' found in his (I'.'Jr: staterr.ent in the !\Ut}lCl"S

Noto where he s<J.ys: !tIn doing this book. rr.y intention W:::JS to

interest oeoole in ffi" vision of things which is indissolubly,. J

allied to the ~)tyle in v:hich it is exp:::essed" (p.:xii). In othc-.;:<:

words, Conr0d used this particul~r method because it was' natural

for him to do so. This is the way he saw things and, by means

of his style J he tried to communic3te hi~, vision to the rC2dcr.
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could have told the s tory of Flora de bc.lrra 1 s impl y J. nd from

a sirgle ~oint of vicw p but to do so would have been to deny

his avol.ved purpose \vhich was "to rendoI' the highest kind of

justice to the visible ~m:i.verse, by bringing to light the

truth manifold and one, underlying its 0v~ry (TIT . ,)
,l.J ,Vll •

A great many difficulties encountered by the critics

of the novel can be attributed directly to their failure to

familiarize the~5elve5 with the conv2ntions of that partj.cular

genre. I feel that this step is especially necessary ~hen

It i t h~ F J. ()Tade Ea l.' r 3.1 v,ih 0 j c: r e <.d 1y

\;'.Jhich rEo-Jates, in fact, the story of her life'~ (p.ix), ·~lier.

!V·orlowls commt;nt th2t nthe gtrl' s [FIDrfllifC:' had p:esf'ntcd
•

itself to me iJS a tra9i~·(;Om<fica.l DdvE'nturc,r ~ (p. 31C) 9 c1 Gar 1y

establishes the generic classification into v~ich the novel

falls. It is simply bcc3use roany c:ritics of 9:!.:"lDf,£ L1VC f aih:d

to identify the novel 3S a tragi-comedy that there is such

confusion atout otherwise perfectly clear 3spects of the rovPl.

To cite just one exam~le, Albert J. Guerard, who is gererally

a very fine critic of Conr2d,finds fault with the ending of

Ch.1!l.££~: l?the al:,sllrd final pOg2s of ~h1!l.~£ s\·"louJd simply be
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subtracted and igncred. H
5

It lS perfectly clear that Guerard

has, for the m0ment at least, become urmindful of the very

nature of co~edy, has forgotten the central convention of

the genre which as eV0ryone knows, the happy ending.

Cbiill...S& is net a realistic novel; Conrad never intended it

to be a realistic novel. It is 4uite possible not to like

whdt it is; btlt th(~ p:r-imary duty of a critic, it seems to n'e p

is to see it as it is and not as so~ething quite different.

the interpretive prcb12ffis associ~ted with the novel

arc the direct :u~su.lt of upf.:lyin~i to Ch",1n.c_~:, a k2-nd of criticism

it was never meant to SJtisfy.

One of the mos t COH,TnOn chuI'9GS leve lIed ,'gain:.:; t ~~b"~D.gJt

to cite just one of many critic~'1 finds lithe charactcri?,aU.on ..•

almost completely lacking in subtlety. '1
6 1'} .. . -ilS criticism wi11

serve ~s a typicRl exa~rle of what I believe to be a 5prious

misunderstanding of the n.:--lture of the novel. lNhJt PahHe's and

numer6us other critics of the novel f3i1 to realize is th~t the

biJsic story told in Cl~§mce. is not a realis tic story but a

fairy tale. The basic story is, as nearly as possible, a pure

melodrama or tra9i~comedy. This aspect of Chan£Q. deSf,rves mOL'r.:

serious notic(~ than it has received t,eC2lJs(, not only dcF'S it

define the li~itations under which Conrad laboured but also

def ines the nature of ContacP s method in the novel.

----~~--.......~~---7:...-..---·-----~-------~.-.....:<--.,."""..-~~·-
~ Guer0rd, p.2v2.
6 Baines, f:.4b7.
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Because it is a tragi-comedy both the situ3tion and the

chara,cteriz<.lLion are more or less Hg~:_vcn". The basic story

in ~hancEl, tho t is, the story of Flora de P.orr"d., has all

th(-) stock talE: : a handsome h~ro, a

damsel in distresG, and a wicked villain. The obvious d~nger

is th3t in fulfilling their conventional roles the thara~t~rs

tend to seem to be merely shallow or foolish. One way in which

Conrad tries to guard ag2inst this danger is to give to the

situation ~nd the characters a ~ythic significance. The t~tles

is ssen as archety~al Noman is indicate~ by C0~~ents such 35 th0

( "f'd +h ,,+d 1 \.t~ _ ... .( l. d oe~5 not 'j rj;.,nl,,...,;;,t':"l)....... ~ .....~ _ I Ai ".,..A. ...... in tl10

cjrcum~tdnces, where the mere fact of heing a wom~n was enough

would be en~uring, which is the essence of woman's vis5b12,

in the usual conventions, and we must remember th0t he had

• c. - .,\.l'late-V"T' 01:1 '\A'om,',-r" l--l.,:> c'"'.,ul;J, r-",".'.I'\JT l.... ;~ve an idealno e >:p 'C'I l .:; n ;~,e .. ;: ~ c' '-_.. h.:, 0 - " - '. - ,.

An idLal is often but 3 fl~min0

(.. 1")::"1") \\ 1) • c.. V L- J •
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Anthony ::HC') uS ~:cnlow say~;) If c;S untrarnmell cd in c1 sense 0.5 the

fl· ..·'--t [""'n ,,~-J -\-k._, c~~c·t ,'()ff-'llt (r- ')10'.)- v : u..1 C... f ! :_.1 .... l ;.:: ! _t..&.. ..) ~\ .. l: . .;."'i 1 \ 1-' ol _.... • i & ~oroover~ Conred's

char~ctE~iz~tjon Gf Flora rio Parral's father lends additional

wd ght to tLi s r0ad ing of rJ:!.s:n.~_.£ as a conc1cnsed v0r~,j_cn of the'

hid,ory of rp,}f).

fin~ncial career insinuates an association between De Barral

ou-~ into th" s trect 3.nd bC0'lP advl':ctjsing r: (p 0 78) 0 Dt::· B2:r.rJ.l I ~:

hatred of Captain Anthony is 2xrlicable on the groun~s of the

ndtur~,l hc;tred of

of Christiarity JS well. Conrad h3~;, 1_;(:'C(1

to aceer· L i..his prim31 ant~90ni6m

., ~ eel!. n - , 0'" ::J r' - -t c '-' \'n~ ~. ,- .1 '-"""\..:.A!..I~tv. 1:.:1 .. I..!- J (, ~hJt these critics often fcrg~t is that

a naturalJy wicl·;ed. villein and 2. lLJtuI'J.l1y gaed hE:ro o:r ]191~cirJl.c

arc puTt and parcol of tht: tr3~'ji'~cor;:ldy c.onvention. The

important point to remember is that by means cf mythicJl

. t' . 11aSSOClJ-lcnS, fspecl3 y associations wj."th the Edeni c rryth,

the characters in Cl~QD.£.Q <:l chieve a kinc! of unive:rs a li-ty.

This universality is reinferced by ayagueness of

time. The fairy tale:' nature of the bi.1sic story of ~hJ_DS2('

iss in and by itself, () partial expla~ation of ConI'::.\c11 s \.1~ot:

of non-chronol o~1ic()1 -timc? 0 I n add ilion, by des troying the

distinction between yesterday, tcday and tomorrow, and by

th
<.L ,

• I • • -'--\- rent of the reader,· Le paST" l.ne
unl-~lng, H-; l.Ile Fre~,' ,
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and the future p Conrad is able to transcend chronological

time and to demonstrate the fallacy of chronological sequence

-- a simplistic cduse and effect view of human charactero One

he humanizes the melodrama by means of his method o Flora de

of the titles of the two parts of the novel~ and their character

as such 5s virtual~fixeda Co~rad, however. by means of his method

beings as well as conventional charactors in a melodrama o

the melod:c.ima r th0 most effective

Th3 events ~l}ich make up the nove] are r81ated by three m3jor

nol.~:ratcrs and several minor oneS 0 The prirnary n;:;rr-ator is the

with r\~arJ.ow vI:hich cprnp:d.. se the body of the text o M3rlo'i.' hhisclf

is the second narrztoI' une. it is ~':3:d m" \!!hoha~ fe:r.ret(>d out and

events of F10Ia's life co~e to us filtered through Marlow's

critical and an21ytlc.::.l mind" The third nar:r'atcr is Po\,!(.'11"

l~s a .j.~e.""'11 t cf ·thE-; use of m") t:i ~l' e~, v .... !- ./.• narrators ther~ sre

ClaS!;:aaef:. :in Chane'::! which arc: several tim:.::s removed from th(:;>
& --' ~~~

readOIo Marlow's relation of Powell's comment on Fr3n~lin'5

method of speaking provides an excellent analogy of the re~derts

position:tfit was as though Mr" Franklin were thinking alcud y c:\lld

putting him \!owe1:U into the delicate {:'osi tion of an urllf.lilling
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eavesdropper" (p.280). The objection raised by Henry James,

as surnm&rized by Ian 'i'!att in Imaqined '.Yq,rlds
J

that Ikthe

narrative method of ~h-?.DE.£•• ocorrpromises the reader's ssnse

~f the reality of the events by drawing attention to the

narrators rather than to the narrativeU 7 is based on the

premise that Conrad only wanted to tell the story of Flora 1e

Barral. This however may not be the case, in fact, it seems

quite unlikely. Conr2d's technique in Chance is the result of

his seein.g the novel as the story of Flo~a de Barral as

interpreted by Marlow. It is only too aFferent from a reading

of the novel that the story itself is not Corrad's pri~ary

concern, but rather a secondary interest. Not the narrative

but the ·narratcrs, especially Marlow, are the centre of int2rest

in the novel. By means of the juxtaposition of the various

narrators 2nd their individual viewpoints together with a non-

chronoLogical presentation of the story Conrad Js able to

show different ways of looking at 3 familiar exp~rience. When

the various viewpoints are S2t beside each other, eacl~ criti-

cizes the others but does not co~pletoly cancel them out. The

ultimate result of the process is that we are left with a

complicated ovex211 view, a view which shows the br~3d outlines as

----------------------------------
7 Ian Watt, nConrad, James and. Chan££:l in Maynard Mack

and tan Gregor, eds., Irnac;:ined lNorlds {Lancon: Methuen & Co.,
1965)i p.315.
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\'/cl1 iJ.S the I~minutel~ details.

Much of the critic61 attention giv~n to Chance has

been centred around the character and role of Marlow in the

oovel p Edv:ard. Cl'.<::nksha'/i, sr(~Jkin9 about Chane.§: and Mar.low ' s

role in it 1 makes the follo~lng remarks:

Conrad cl os ir ing to '.'''1'2. t e about Flora de Dar::al and
Captain Anthony, wanting :in hh 'Nay to unveil Lis
characters compl£t~ly, Y8t denied by temperdment
the direct arprcach. having to deal in shades of
apprehonsion and peIceptior ..• neerled in the st0IY a
choract(-;l" to tc:: 11: round :i t. ThE? qualif icaticns I0:;uircd
of such a C0Mmentator ~re neither common nor few: .
He rrll..1S t 1.LlQt{, he rnus t be e xFe:t"ienc~<1 in 1:1 f,~, he
'nile. '. ". "·,~c " ~ \" 0 \.,:, 'f" \G t I ,. -J )'·,c·t:;; 1 h r' 'r.:' -. IU\ ..•• - ·tl·, c.', ~ .~I .~T !"C.<.. JE.;. le p Ill. !..\.<~. d.!l"t:l.~, ,-,ne, 1 e mu·... ( _'.e Sj"iJ<"i l. 1.,.\J!

and he must be interested in people for their own ~

~akes ••• and th0 obuious man for the jot is Uarlcw.~

He had ... the habit

manner, between jest ;O!·i.d ('~-"Ilec,·t It (n ?~)v ~VJ.-. ""'. r-e ......~-Jo I~H€' I s the sort in

say~) Fowt~J.ll\ I~that's cJhvays chasing sorr.0 notion or ether

round and round. in his he3d just for the fun of the thin~f

( ., ':13 \I..J I)....... i Eo
t.f.:n'J.mv having H I gone o\~OlJt thE> seas prying into

things considerably' (p.35) •. a
'
appe3~3 to kno~ sorncthirg

of eV0ry O$6~1~ thdt ever ~ent afloat in a sailor's body' n

. f 3" )\, p.o. In addition, Marlow has "the inestimable advantage ~

respect he is nicely contrasted with another of the

narrbtors, Young Powell. As M2rlo~ himself points out~
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The inwardnes s

of what was ~assing befcre his eyes was hidden from him

who had looked on, more imp8r~rably than from me who at a

distance of years was listen5,ng to his words ~(p.~26.) The

conf licting 'N3YS of seeing in CI~@.Dfe t.end to centre erolJnc!

the distlnction between Fowell's ability onlY to see the, ,

things, events and characters. Thus, the whols novel Ciln te

seen as a balance of sweet against SCUY, cynical against

romantic. While actively e~ploiting so~e of the ap;021

in the s", impl Eo- J. ight ()f ror:J::lnC0. He i.s cs sent ial to the nove 1.

a character he functions to bridge the gap bpt'~een the reader

and the stoTh and 35 a commentator he serves to make an old

ves dS an ironic counter to the r0mant~cism of the b~sic stc~y

and his insight into people and events contrasts

"I;·tll r('\:fi·~lllc la'cl< nf c·r'.l-··c,:""ti"o,... t:.,s·,:: ()r~ .l~,,·tl"r'r'\r \' ..J... .... I •• _~._ _. ...... _.. . • ~ .I. ,,'" .... • .... j-' ..... \i .., .. l ~ ...... , -' _ V J.•J' ,

sharpl ):

his pTodil-

It is by subjecting the love story to

Marlo~ th~t Conrad is able to present different planes of

~8alitv in Chanco.
• '-,J ----

.LI_.~ •. ,.r.~,-r.C"J.:";:" ;nfll1pnce nf ~/cnl()\A·ts intellect that CanTad is
L ! ) l'::: ~ \_ \_'..i. ..L V,J - v..... .... • .... ..:. -. -- - - - -

. ~ th- ·Jl;-+~~ andtn aive aable to fUSE' the rorr.ant3.c uno :8 re· _;J ....._v " - ...
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new meaning to the romattic.

This is not to dony that~ to some extent, depending

on the ch2rity cf the reader, Marlow undermines the total

effect of the, novel and thE' novE?l itself is, in some mE~1su:r'e1

a f3ilure. The double function of Marlow, as charaEter and

commentator, lE'?c1s CCTI1:'ad if!t.O difficulties. Marlow, in his

dr~'n';""'I" c:h"'-":>ctcI' ""V"I{'C-S"'C h l" L" I· c,·b"}'L.rl o·r. ·t'-lE' ClL'I't·' E·'" <:ov.... c. I J.:..A v .._ \- (.O,.L. ()... "- , t; .. I\. t- ....... ;:> .......... v I 1 __) .. Jc., .... _. \:-. \.J. 1. j ~ :;.1 '--- 1 .. _L .- .. , '-' ..... 1

As to honour -~ you knew-- il's 3 very fine mediaevol
lnne·}.'i tance v/hich 'Nomen neve:;:' (wt hold of ••• :';: '....
'lrl(J~ticn J-t~{").\1 :::-~'e """\JC·l'·.-l ~f c1 ";"'rc'i I rr:F'·)i~ rr"('(I";\-"0\.····1.,.J., ..~), LL'_~J Q.L .. \."",-,-, . \...A. \..J. .,.l:\."._ J~} t ~_ 1~·o.J n·c, ....·~··_-i- .c

dec~ncv. Cautiousnvss too is foreian to the~--thc
1)E:'1,!\/ '~'pH:ol~aJ]p C"·lU·r:ioul"-e'·c. "/h'iC'h~i". our o}(',-"J .• (.. .) .!. ...... ,_ ~ 1'"~ -_~ ~. -_. ~ _...c>...J: l i ~")... ~. __ ... 1 ~ _0 ..:J -;; . _' J.. 1 to

And if they h3d it they would make of it a th~na of
pdssion ~ so "Lh,; t its own mG t-hc:c=··I rfl'.;-:c:n the mot~iE'r ,jf
c .::) u t .1. cu.::: [; C'" ~J - ~. ;.! C, LJ 1 ~'1 l", ' .t r c C c 0 'I i 7.. C 5. t • P1:" U d ,~o r;C to '\i; i t h
them is a il1bttc:C ()f th::cill J.il~E' the !:est cE suLh'na::'y
CCf1trivanC0so tScns~·tiOl·l a"t 3r~· ~Gst,t 5.s thFir scc~·~t

devIcp. All the virtues are net cnouah for th'2rr.; th(~v

"r:->nt ;'l<~o ;-,J1 +he cr'lrn<,c. f'OI~ ·t}-,·'~'l'T O'A,.I\:: j'in·d "'hv? .W\U \A""'- ,~_ ••~ \.I~ ""._~_ .. Ij"--'- . ",-"., _ • _I v ~ ...... v j ~

I:{,'c'!'''',,", ' .. C I'l cr""1,,,,"'- "'o:c i'h"r:> 'c '. w·- ~=.0 d ..!." J.II ~U( .1.J.• ! .~t€nE.~_, ,I l .. C 1", f.O ,EX
-'- ~ L .. 1 . .r. .... h ! 1] ·t l·~ ,., 1~' 'I" r· C' .'. tf ( ( ':! \Ll)e 1'• .Lno (.L l,I.T.L_. .cy __ 1_' ~ mUJl- •••• P") I

commentilXY on the charact2Ts and events Jr0 qenerallv Quite- "

percept:ivc, (5;N:.i19 largoly, I believe, 1:.0 the L..l.ct trut \(IH'tz

f.-orson.:;;1 i ty, J,n antagonistic and jnsepar3ble f3rtner of
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Cb,ag£Q a bi;,.s;ic inconsistency between the misogynistic ~,~C!rlolf/

who functions as a character in the novel, and the sympathetic

l~ 1 h" ~ "1 1 . . d . , .
l".ar.~ow ';':.0 IS ], cs con1.:r.o_, lng CO!"j::;C1ousness anA 1 ts comrr,enl:lng

Uarlow l s rhetoric Cit times C;1uses thc' reader sorre

embarrassment. Consider? for examp]e i the followlng:

It 'M ;:1 <:: c, n p of ,~, i~ 0 c; t' (1 ":",'1\'1' r: ] n ;1'1' t',~' ;, "',.,. 'I' n'1' g}'J+ C ()" ['1X''-' C. c- l' .\., ....,~ .• -'" ...... .' -'- . l... ~ 1 ~ ...... \.:,. •.~ '-...... f .J -., c:..... .., .... l ..... '-A .b. .b ..... .... 0...' , t.i _' l.:. .......:J ~ ~

ct..J.r s!.:i:ri·t, CI~IJ';hil.10 Ol'~,~ (;r-irJo 10v +hc· l-)ril]l'd'-I'l~ ...
_. ... "'" ~-' •• ...... ........).~, '''J. \'.il - k ~-'." ~ ''''

evidence of the awful loneliness, of the hooc10ss
obscure ins5gnificance of cur g1obo lost in' t~e
splend5d revelaticn of 3 glittering, &oulles5
uh. i v C l~ S e • ( 1---' • :~, 0 )

Corning up to the='! cottagC:' VIe hac-1 a view of l'~:rs FYfH?
inside, still sittirg in the strong light at the
l:C'u.rlC~ t.[~t;lp 't!~~_th foldce; al.'-f:~~;~ f# o~~}'le ~"'las cjrf~~1~.:~\_rlG in
::l '-:-cr'~' ()'c- 'lrlsll},·JL·-!C\ .•,." .• Cr"j'r·1{>1"· 0''''-:-7]'\''''' -~ -'L ·;\.,:hc·\·,h+:..J. ...)' .... l... ..l,. ... _ ....... .1. __ ~ ~< .....ly, ~ .. u ... ·I ..... }' Ulfl'..A.:-'I-. l~ ....... ~"J~j~. l.-c.

""r \1 c:t-, 1'rl ," 1-.;') T rJ r j" ! + }'I' ~"i ;-f' "I. 'c. ;')C \-"("'C' 11 Co '.' T c. "1'_'.1.. \' ... v ... t .~ J' .... \. ,,-I 1 ..., '.. \ ..' .". !Ii .i- _..... - ~ • i- v J.. L· ..... '-' -.. _"~ -.

her thsn in a crude light. I ffi0an this matcri211y
in the light of an unshaded lamp. nur mental concl~sions

dc'?pl?nd so rnuc:h (;1" rnomentaT'y' physical sensations .-~.

don't they? (p.56)o

Moreover, Marlow's status as a bachelor and a sailcr~ while it

serves as an ironic counter to the tasic story, alto creates

several problems for thereadera As the narrator cbs2rves:

rx' of an () rr e n .U v 1ngin s hip G r 1 ike t h (, h 0 J. y me Ii

gathered tosother in mon3sterjes, develop traits of
profo\.md ::QS'2d~lJncf Q Th:i~, rnu:::.t be becduse the
sCI'vice of the Sf-a arlO the service: of the tr::mr1s
are both~tach0d from the vanities 3nd e=rors c~

Q world ~hich fo11o~5 nr severe rule .•. A turn of
mind cc\n~osed of innoc(>}'lcc Clnd scepticism is comrron
to them ~e3rn'?iTI all, wi.th the lldditon of an upc1 x!-:c'cted
insight into motives, as of disinterested lookers-on
at ') gc'me' ('-"f. ?')._?? \( u 0 ~_.~_ vVI
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In this passage the narr·tor points out several troublesome

aspects of Mctrlowfs presentation. First, the sceptical,

cynical f sup~ricr character who is Marlow grates on the

rezi.ds:c's ~,ensibilit::J'.P.. (;. 1-']'" go'..J IJ'k" \.... OC]·+l·nl.... r: dl'S'; t"l'(:l t·'.~. ] . .;) U"·. t: r.llv." _ J OJ. a ..... fl <::.,.5·'120

looh:r=on :illo,"s him the luxury nor being amused by th('

misfortunes of a fello'", cre~,ture H(p.49), but only at the

cost of humanity. When at the end he assists Po~ell in his

wooing of Flora ho regains some reeasure of his humanity,

but only at the expense

sea-t31e and Marlow

a sa:L1or. In short, ~t.t>QC'2 concerns itself mostly 'Nith land

exists not as a sailor among sailors, but a sailor among

LH~clJ ubbe.rs, and a [:Ian in a v','oman I S WOI'Ie!. The fall O\'d. ng

passage sums up wh3t is wrnng with Marlo~ as Chane,:; :
---""'~~=,.., .•"",..

Marlow had retired r:em':"l the SGa 1.n Ei ~.I):ct of hc,l.f,
hearted f3shion so~e years age •. ~From year to year
he dwelt on land as a bird rests on the branch cf a
tree~ so tense with th0 CO~Cl offbrusque flight intc
its true clem0r't thdt it' i!;.; inC()lI~pn:henf;ible''Nhy it
should sit still minute after ~inut0. The S03 is the
sailor's true el0mcnt, ard Marlo~, lingpring on shor~

was to D1'] uil objE'ct of incn:'clulC\.l3 commisr?ra-Lion 1ike
a bird r ~hichf secretly, should have lost its faith
). [' -[- h ,,:> 'r l' .,.., ·r I Ie () f-:' F 1 v i I-I q ( p r" 'J, '< u ':' 4 )

• J. Lt .... ~ . &- ... \..~ .- ....... tl ,.;\,.. - ":j Go r.... 0 _ .......~ -..; Cl'

This internal clue explains in pa~t some of the difficultj.es

l!.arlo'H preSE.'ilts to the reader in ~Jl<3flce~ As a sailor t,'~a:r1O':J,

in Chancel lS out of his natural element; he has lost his faith
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in the old sea-values, and his misogyny conflicts with his

natural sympathyo In addition, it also se.r'\fOE a~ a, p~rLJ'~l"'~ ~ 0_L._",

&xplafuation of th2 f~lse start with hich the novel gets under

way"

and cc~~:rts produce a reMa=~ahle tension in the novel, they ~lso

work to create a sense of uneasiness on the reader's pJrt. ~eadcrs

and critics alike have found VarlDI.'l1 s inte:cvention, which J <;(}d~.,

to the proposed ~drriage of ?lora and Powell~ a stur~ling block.

l:,fh.\/ ~:;l'l'-J,,'!rl 1,'11'('<>-1')1'>1_ +,}-[Cl "I11 <::CJgVj'I"1 (;t. 'Ll)"" '1r11-(,rn,' "',n';"1 C' CI,.1d-.,p] \.'
• ." ~. ~ ~.~ - -- .J.., .... F "-' ~ I,. -j- ..... 'I..; ~ - - r ..... \.. .....~ .I. ....... , ... ~- -' j ...... \.... -'" -.. '- • 1. - J-

turn around and give his approval to the romantic by turning match-

p:cefe:r:::bl ~;

by \vhi.ch the 't/o:cld is T'i::ne'vv('d 0 90th the :redder an",l the c:ci t3.c

must be willing to accept the conventions with which Conr~ct is

this in spite 0£ the fact he was ~ell aware of its fa6!ts and

romance, in the end it su§§ests that this ideal can survive only

if it takes into a.ccount the rest of lifjoo The t;:?r.sion ['etw':;E'n

the :romantic: and the unre>mantic hi th€.~ novel, v:hile it l71l1kes th~;

'''~('e'' '\I"E Cl('y --:1"'::' "+lv (~1-11'1;'lI""f_:(~S, its interes to The ten5:L~)n even3.:1..0..\-:1" ,-:c.") , ',;_"u~ J - ~,

extends to the ~6~;itli judgm~nts the reader can make on the final
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• • "-t l ' 1 ..J' • •
aC1:1cn. ,I'~' l'COCd?r lS p aCcu In an un~:::;sy posltJ.on SOli,(-'-'

He C:ll~CCt ~ 1 ,.r.,"'\", \i
... -"- .1 'I-- .. ~

l'ejr'ct :rrn:'c] 1 DW:! thE': I'or.L:ird:ic vL~\·.' of life he stcnds for;

~ -'m'-- , r,"L c'l\1 '0 i~ C o,'.{ i +\.,. Uti j:' _-,- t~ . . J U u" ..... 1'-.- I,... _ I., ,

absurd, is too narrow ond confining, is in 3 word not realistic

enough. Consequc0tly, the only ten2tle ~osition is the

in hi~,

J\'.'"'1·1... ,~.• ,..",.,! ~:. :;·l".-l..'J,tuc1i':' {·\'.)';";;·;d.~; 'l'!"r, """'<r·-,rl~··~ t ~t ·t1.. E, e-<.,d oC' f">"' .. ,_~r,v -, ~ u - ~ .... ,"~_ _ ! . .l.0I!OI.'~.'.". ", .. 11". Ci" .... ~.:..:'::;..s.

tl"lC l'c:!~~r:tic fcclirtC"; ~~f r~lity' t/'~!3~: if} ~c afi ir.l-~-c:'t·:-l
·f· , CII' s_ t 1'h·-...... ~. .!.T. 0'. -:-. '1 J: 1-··...,~.,. V L· t ·, -r"'>. C' 'r- r C "'1\·1- \".,',n.c·,l',.",'d \.A oL }o '1 (, ~ J..."l J. 1 ;. l. i..-~. 1::: _~_ l ; I I.) J L' \.. d ~ V .'::) ,._-1 ~ ~_ l.

disd.pl:lLcd by 3. Scns,~; of pE:rson31 J:.cspcn~jb5..lity
., I" ,J ~, , .• ': en n r ~ 1 ! 0 I) (' -r t ~'l ,0. 1--;;) rcl .[.' c. C -I- (. (' f r)' J' ec t ('; I" r ,":>C i '-.J ~ .L t... ~ _. .... I ••' _' j '"' ). 1 .._ • ..... .... L <"1 v 'oJ- ... ~ \.;,.." _..... >I ~ i ~ _

c:1"lar"'..J "fl' "l'}-:' 'L!"),'~' 'Y, ">( "I" ,"1:' rr:·'j,l· l• ",..1 l,")""r' err'" c. ',,,,.,+ ;1 t'\~~., '-,~fv "- \...1 -\ ~ .-. ~ ..... t__ ,-'.. U 1 l '-' • t'l. I.',..A - ..... \.... .t ..... .~ \ .. \.. "-l J ',} ~_l .. ~

of v:lev} from '.vhjr:h thl" ve:.''y' Sh2do\"JS of life o.rpC;:1.:L
endow~d with 6n intcrnQl a]cw. And such romJ~t5cism

J'c, nClt 0' "'Ln Ii' J'e, I",r,!·l('· .. ·tl..J(> "'('1· C,r..:> f()·.l" the' kl"'(l'"lc·(1or.·. ..... . u - . " ..• - ...., ~ .... , 1: ~ • -"-~, .. ~ ..,. ~.. ~ ., . >-' 1· ~ '- oJ ....

0 .[.' "t' ~'ll+ 1-' .,. J(. - I-I' \. 1]'.. ·! ,'~ c· tom;o k <~ "}'" "-,r;. (' ·t· ,..·f ~ t· 11;' '," ,11. ~.l. \.. .... I '" J_. t..J J. J v. ,_ "- ...;J '_1 ~••• -. '-- \., ~ \... t.~. ~. \). _ . J J ...J J.. .,)

a~ it may be; and in this hardness discovers a ccrt~i~

0Srect of beauty.
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Nonetheless) in its o~n right it is an extraordinary book.

This paradox ran be e~p13ined by the fact that li~e the

O't-her 1·,+.,., .",....~,Lc rh',r.~(; ,,,,11
I I ...... (,~ \.tl.:. -I~\.~..J..r. ...), ~~.,..,;.,. ... ~~_.L.J. always be judged according to

two 5t~ndards. The first is the standard set by Conr~d hi~-

is dependent on the recognition of t~e genre of the hook.

Chdnce must be r cCGgniz,ed JS a tragi.--cornedy 2.nd must Ct'

judged accordingly. This does not alter- the fact that there

ale several good reasons for the ultimate faileTe

all of which arc dirsctly or indir~ctly related to Conr~Jls

failure to adhere to his 6wn aesthetic princjples.

As Jocelyn Paines points Gut, nof all Conrad!s nnvels

the leJst dependent on a
] 1

soure",' in

thethattru(:it is\'~hi1c. I .cxperlcnce or 115

basic story of ~ln~§: doE.'s deal wi U: eXpfO'l'ipflCe! of th(,

sort Conrad h:lmself called. l~gen~,:>ral kN)'.'lledge, fcrt:ifi~?d ty

earnest n~C'ditationlt, it is equally true that this type of

eXjH::,rience fails in its appcctl to the intellect and emctions

of the reader. Woreover, as the basic story is to a great

extent a reiteralicn of an age-old fairy tale, the reeder IS

already in Fossession of the basic facts of the story. Con-

seluently, the attention of the reader is not held by the story

but rather by thE.' m,:;thod. Ir· 9ha.!l£Q Conrad I s theory of art as

- .....,....,-_._---~-

-~~--~-llBaines, p.466.
-----~-~-~---~-
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comrunication is in ccnflict with his craftsmanshipJ or,

put another ,::ay, it is in conf lict vlJith his thE>ory of 3rt as

construction~

The a~ti~e ~articipation on the part of the reader

Ch2ncc.,.,r.._."..__~.......=- is an essential element of the book. Like

Marlow the reader is both in the story and a spsctator of it.

But unlike Marlow, the reader is not able to identify

wi th )?o\VE 11 ~ Captc::d.n Anthony rand th2 I:'!r:onymous nal'l'Jtc:c,

nc,}:' is he able to }cL:,ntify ','lith flo1'2 de: Barra1. The rr"dn

s(3ntirr,en-c has n~pJ.;:;ccd sympathy. r,!l' fe(:1in9 5s that ChiLQu:"

':.Ti tE'

a moral nevel, and to write ~uch a novel, a novelist m~5t

be detached and j.n complete control of his m~~terial. Con~2d

is r;ot completely in control cf hi::., mc,tE,rLd in gh'F25":.£. In

There are times in Chance when the techniaues of
"""""--"$>0""""""'---=_ _ •

1,orri J-im seeff: r.orrc\"jcd f~l- l'O c~oocl reJson ... b;t •.•
-(1+-} e;:'~ t mE'~'!~C,-J T,':o;:, 1 J" 7;":'-"<> ~:'+(Cl"'l' 'l1 ·.ncl lv",l,!",,,'c.... _ ~ _~~ ).1 ~ l.J ...... Ji..l __ \::. v I.~,-- _ ~ __ ~l\:; _ .• \_1 .... _ ........... 1 G. .tG" I. ~.........

meditatjon dramatic. ~hatever, Conrad's failur2
'''0 '1"'" '.>11 Jl'·', ....JY··m·,·""ic ·'ll\::>\"·+"('j£"c of h'c nC\T'·+r:,,.,,llL, J \. ~ '- C" .1-. _ • ...... .. I C l \ ~ d.' . c... L .,., c...·· V:.,", ..... (;t :.J ..... ;,:t _ ..L J ,J Y~ \,,~ .11

Jnd however seriously irony has been wC2keGed by
a new tendcrness f Chance remains a serious and
importa nt nove 1 0 ~rt-:rs-not rnaj or Conrad, but it is
the work of a mind still capable of significant
. t' ) '}lnvsr!" lon. .<-
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